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AB,STRACT

The ¡nain purpose of this study was to determíne the

economic nature of the transition from dryland to irriqati.on
farming. A farm, representative of the proposed t¡rinkler

irrigation project, was developed and specified in a multÍ-
period linear programming model. By developlng a number of

hypothetical farm plans some factors affectinq development

were identiffed. The avail-ability of credít for the area as

a whole was considered as an importânt resource.

The factors taken into conslderatlon ln constructinq

the farm plans were:

I. The avaÍlability of short term credit.
2. The price of irrigation water.

3. The method of financing irrigation development.

4. The amounts of labor that coul-d be hired.

5. The availability of markets for crops.

The effects of these factors on irriqation develoÞment

were assessed by developing t\^renty year lncome maxlmlzinq

solutions. Some of the important results were:

1. The anount of short term capital that coufd be borrow-
ed affected the rate at whlch lrriqation development
would take p1ace. Larger amounts of shorb tern
borrowing had the effect of raising the level of net
returns and shortening the transition perÍod.

2. Within a given framevrork, the amount of short term
capital did not affect the stabilized net returns.

3. When a singLe price for water of $4.40 pe. acre foot
was used, all the irrigable land was developed. How-
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ever, raising the price to $10.00 in years ten to
twenty discouraged irrigation for all crops except
potatoes.

AII the irrigable land was developed when costs were
amortized over a t,hirty year period, but when repay-
ment was on a cash basis, a small_ amount of land wàs
not d eveJ-oped .

ï/hen labor hiring was restricùed, only a portion of
the botal- irrigable acreage was developed.

6. Incomes were higher and development more rapid when
Iarger market possibilitíes were assumed.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTÏON

Plans are presently being consid-ored for the construc-

tion of a multi-purpose dam on the Pembina River. The pro.ject

is to be a joint effort between Canada and the United States.

An International Joint Commission has investlqated the feasf-

billty of such a venture and favors a plan which would serv-

ice both lvlanitoba and North Dakota. The project is intended

to provide water and faeil-ities for industrial purposes,

community development, irrigation, flood control, recreation,

and wiÌdl-ife. 0f the above nentioned areas of potentiâf

benefit, this study conslders lrrlgation.
Vüater would be provided for 13,000 irrigable acres in

each country if the plan is adopted. The costs of the íní-
tiaJ- project would be shared joíntly and subsequent projects

wouLd be financed by the country concerned.

T. THE PROBLEM

If irrigation water is made available, farm operators

will- have the opportunity to convert their dryland farm uníts

into irrigation farms. The International Joint Commission

set up a study group, The International Pembina Ríver Engi-

neering Board, to examine bhe irrigation potential of the

area (11). The evldence gathered by this board indicates

that a mature irrigation project would increase the production
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irof crops presently being grown in the area and would make

possible to grow a greater vâriety of crops (1I , p. 312).

Studies of new ircigation projects si'row that economíc

progress of beginning irrigation farmers is greatly affected

by the rate at whlch the land is developed for iuigation.
Tn the past it was cust,omary for farmers to level theír ovtn

land and develop it slow1y. It often took fifteen years to

complete development. Prolonging the transition period was

an attempt to provfde the family wíth an adequate living
income and to allow capital accumulation. Neither of these

goals were achieved satisfactorily by this method of devel-

opnent .

In rnore recent years it has been found thab rapid

developrnent has encouraged greater progress in both accumu-

lated net vrorth and annual income (22, p, L). Rapid develop-

ment is achfeved by naking use of large scale equlpment and

government technlcal assistance; therefore, the potential
produetivity of fand and water resources is reallzed more

quickly.

Idany projects in the Unlted States have been predevel-

oped by government agencies in an atte¡npt to alleviate the

financial hardships of the development perlod. Land was pur-

chased, fully developed, anrl resolcl to lrrigation settÌers.
Little or no clown payment was required and repaymenL was

spread over a long period of time. llherever prerievelopmenb

ls not posslble, it has been suggested tha¿ similar results



can be achieved by using government sponsored credit pro-

grarns (25, p.9).

In this study, it was assumed that irrigation rlevelop-

ment would take place ln the context of private ownership.

An attempt was made to determine conditions that wouLd

encourage rapid lrigation deveLopment v¡ithout lowering the

farmerst standard of living. It is hoped that bhe many pit-
falls and difficult,ies encountered by irrígation settlers on

previous projects can be avoided on the Pembina River Project.

T]. OBJECTIVES AND METHOD OI' ANALYSTS

The overall objective of this study was to examine

the transition frorn dryland farming to imigation farming

under varíous assumptions. This has been done by developing

a farm which is representative of the project area (l{inkler).
The first objective of bhis study Ì¡as to review the

experiences of some previous irrigabion projects and to

discuss some rel-ated studies. This Índicated the types of

problems that have existed on older projects.

The second obJective r^ra s to determÍne the extent to

which credit would be avaiLable to beginning irrigation
farmers. The nature and sources of agricuLtural credit are

discussed in Chapter III. Agricul-tural credft statistics
were revlev¡ed in order to identi.fy the rna jor sources. Rep-

resentatíves of these sources vrere contacted to deLermine

the amount of various types of credit that could be available
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for irrigation farmers.

The representative farm used in this study formed the

basis of the empirical analysis. A number of different hypo-

thetical farms were construcbed. Each plan represented dif-
ferent assumptions with respect to financing development,

market conditions and labor availability. The analysis of

these plans enabled identification of the factors affeeting

the rate and extent of irrigation development. The determl-

nation of these tv¡o sets of factors represents the bhird and

fourth objectives of this study.

ITI. SCOPE OF THE STUDY

This research report is concerned only wÍth the micro-

economlc aspects of irrigation development. Such an approach

is appropriate because all adjustments 1n resource Ìrse ñêcês-

sitated by irrigation must ultimately be made at the tndivid-

ua1 farm leveÌ. By examining a representative farm and

analyzing the production possibÍlfties in the area, it will
be possible to provide useful information for the development of

the area.

In attempting this sort of analysis, the development

of the representative farm unit is extremely important. The

farm used in this study is one which was developed from a

survey of the farms in the area. The farm is of average

size, has average levels of resources and refl-ects the dry-

IanC structure and organizatÍon of the ârea. The baslc data



for the farm are similar to that used by the Pembina Ríver

Engineering Board in their report on the area.

The resufts from this study and studies relating to
1it' could apply to various stages of the project development.

The construction of the dam and rel-ated structures woufd

require a large fixed investnent. In order to reduce the

fixed cost per irrigated acre, it ís lmportant thât as nany

irrigable acres as possible be developed. If sone of the

factors Ínfluencing the extent of irrigation developnent can

be identified, then proJect planners would be better equipped

to provide proper direction for this and/or future projects.

This study could also be used as a guide for potential

irrigation farmers. The analysis of the farm plans attempts

to indicate some factors which should be taken into account

while planning irrigation farming. These faetors could aid

the farner in realizing ful1 lrrlgation potential nore qulck-

1y. However, it must be remembered that the results of this
study are nothing more than guldes. They were deríved by

using a particular set of assumptions regarding prices, costs

and productivity. It cannot be determined whether or not, or

for how long a perÍod of time, an individual farmer would be

faced with thÍs partlcular set of assumptions.

ÌA cofleague, M. Iga, is presentJ-y studyinq thls same
project area in an attempt to debermine the economlc value of
irrigation hlater.



CHAPTER TI

AN EXAMÏN.ATION OF SEVERAL NORTH AMERICAN

IRRÏGATTON PROJECTS

Irrigation experience in other areas, notably the

United States and ALberta, has shown that there are many

problems involved in the transition from d.ryland to irriga-
tion farming. This chapter will briefly clfscuss the manner

in which some of the older irrlgation projects r+ere develop-

ed. 0f particular interest wlII be the nethotls of financlng

developnent; a1so, the financial progress of the farmers on

these proj ects .

T. ALBERÎA

Irrigation farming in Afberta has a history dating

baci< to 1879. The lrlorth 'riest Trrigatíon Act of 18pl¡, the

forerunner of the lrrigation Districts Âct, sparked the

Canadian Government to implement extensive surveys on the

existing projects at t,hat tirne. These early surveys served

as a basis for the development of future lruigation projects.

The height of irigation development in Âlberta came in the

late I930ts and early lpl¡Ots (eI, p. 8-11).

Pro.iect Development

Without Lhe aÍd of irrigation, successful agriculture

would have been impossible in rnany areas of Alberta. Thus
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col-onization was cl-osely associated with the development of

most irrÍgâtion projects. Sone proJects were underbaken to

establish new settlemeril,s, while other projecbs were an

ettempt to save existing colonies. Tn nany lnstances, the

cost of such projects wâs borne by prlvate corporations.

The Eastern Irrisation District. This district 1s

estimated to contain 250r000 acres of Írrigable land and is

the largest project in Alberta (21, p. 8). The proJect was

constructed anrl managed by the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

pany until 1935 at which time the Company transferred the

project to the people of the area. Since 1935, most proJects

have been financed under the frrigation Districts Act. Cap-

Ital is raised by the sale of bonds issueci wit,h the irrigable
lands as security, ín most cases with the bonds guaranteed

by the Alberta Government. A few smal-l projects have been

financed without the use of bonds but the cost of such pro-

jects was provided for fully or partlally under the provisions

of the Prairie Farrn Rehabil-itation Act.

Farmer progress. The progress of farmers on Alberta

projects has varied from success and survival to dlsappoint-

nent and bankrupl;cy. Early projects were hampered mostly by

the lack of proper equipment to prepare the land. This

greatly slowed the rate of development and efficiency of the

farms. Farrns engaged in specialty cropping activities were

generally most successful in that they generated more surplus
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income (income for retiring debts or for farm expansÍon).

Livestock farns also showecl favorable returns while mixed

farms and graln farms as a group exhibited low returns. For

grain farms the ltfarm surplusrr '¡ra s a negative quantity--a

cleficit (2I, p. 37),

ln 1962, Veeman reviewed the problems of irrÍgation
farrnlng fn Alberta. He eites five maln reasons for financiaL

difficultÍes (24, p. 27)¡

(1) general economic condftions (trying to repay
a heavv burden of capital costs during depression
years)l (e) ltmtea ärarket for crops ïgroiring too
much wheat, a highly coÌnpetltive crop); (3) lneffí-
cient equlpment available for grading land for irríga-
tion; (4) lnexperience in Írrigation farming and
management; and (5) the charging of the total cost of
irrigation against the Ìands lrrigated.

Veeman felt that the amount charged to any farmer should be

within hls capacity to pay. t¡Jhile the annual operation and

maintenance costs of a project should be charged agaÍnst

iffigated land, a substantial part of the capital cost quite

often cannot be borne by the iriga-ted lancì.

More recent, problems (t95Ots) centered on the avail-
ability of development capitaf. Alberta lrrigation farmers

have demonstrated that they can successfully develop their
farms but not on a cash basis. During the past five years,

nore llberal provincial and federal eredlt leglslation has

at least partially removed this last barríer to Írrigation
farming in Alberta.



ÏÏ. SASKATCHEIdAN

The South Saskatchewan River Irrigation Project is
presently in its second year. Settlers are novr in the cru-

cial development stage. ,r\s progress reports are not yet

available, t,he Saskatchewan project wilL not be examined fn

this thesis.

TTT. NORTH DAKOTA

There are two North Dakota projects whíeh warrant

discussion in relatÍon to thÍs thesis. They are: The Lewis

& Clarke Project, and The Buford-Trenton Project. Voelker

surveyed the farms on these projects after ten years of

developrnent (25). His finclings are sunmarized below.

The Lewis & Clarke Proiect. This project lras begun

in 1940 (25, p. 5). By I!!0, nearJ.y alt of the l¡,800 acres

of lrrigable land had been rlevelopecl . The land was purchased

and developed by t,he North Dâkota Rural- Rehabilitation Cor-

poration. The land was then subdfvided into farn units which

were leased to selected operators and later sold to the

operators aL prewar prices. A srnal-l down paynrent r^ra s requlred

with the balance being amortized over thirty-nine years at

three per cent Lnterest.

the Buford-Trenton Project. This project contains

101500 irrigable acres, /l per cent of whÍch r^rere under
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irrigatlon in 1950. Through the Bureau of Reclamation and

the Departnent of Agriculture 88 per cent of the irrigable
l-and was purchased, developed, subdivided, and eventually

resold bo selected operators. The method of sale and repay-

ment Ì,ra s s lmilar in nature to The Lewis & Cl-arke Pro jecL (2J ,

p. 5).
Farm operaüors on both projects were categorlzed into

two groups as folLows: ful-l irrigation farmers who farmed

project land only and those who operated dry cropland in
addition to irrigated l-and (part irrigation farmers ). Ful1

irrigators as a group had a net worth of less than $21000 at,

date of settlement while the part irrigåbors had a net worth

of over $5rOOO. Eight years l-ater the situation wa.s as

follows (25, p. 7ll
Part irriEators_ Full lrrigatqre

Net worth (average) fi22,5oo $9,zoo

Increases in net $ Zr9OO/vr. $t,tOO/yr.worth (average )

tr{ost farmers did not feel that their debù load was

burdenso¡ne. The fand debt was spread over a long repayment

period; and five year loans, sharlng of machinery, and custom

hiring provided machinery and llvestock capital. Tn general,

the larger the amount of starting resources, the faster the

net worth grew. It should be noted that settl-ement took

place in a period of rfsing prlces so that about one-third

of the increase in working capital was due to inflation.
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These two projects have demonstrated that farrners with

few resources can become established on â new irrigatíon
project if sufffcient credit and certain advantages are

available (and if prices are favorable). Government prede-

velopnent and resale of the irrigabl-e land provided a conven-

ient mechanism for extending real- estate credit, for efficient
subdlvision of Iand, and served as a check against land

speculation. However, this method had the disadvantage of

tending to discourage the use of prívate capital Ín the devel-

opment of the pro jeclrs.

Voelker pointed out that it was not necessary to have

a government land acquisi¿ion and resale program. The same

effect may be achleved through a government sponsored credit
progran with a capable engineering service available to the

operator. The main concern of the credit progranû should be

that sufffcient resources for a properly equipped production

unit be available to the operator.

TV. MONTANA

A further United Stat,es example is bhe Lower Marias

Federal Reclamation Projecb in nor¿h-central lvlonlana. The

project farms were privately owned and had been used success-

fully for the production of dryland crops in prevíous yearso

At its initiation in 1950, the proJect had 70,000 acres of

potential írrigable land. The original plan for the project

called for the irrigation of a block of 101000 acres per
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year startine in l-959.

The construction of the dam and distribution system

was provided by the Bureau of Recl-anation. For projects of

this nature a maximum development period of ten years Ís
allowed before repayment of construction costs begins. How-

ever, operation and mainbenance charges are levied during

the development period.

0f particular interest for the purpose of thls bhesls,

are studies condueted in the Lower Marias areâ by Stewart (22)

and his coll-eagues. Their investigation dealt with the first
ten years after water became avail-able to the farms. Using

a farm representative of the area they attempted to estimate

capital requirements and credít needs, and to derive expected

fnco¡nes under different theoretÍca1 conditions of development.

They outlined the development process step by step for five
different plans over â ten year period. The objective of

their budgetary analysis was to outl-ine plans for efflcient
and profitable irrigatlon farms.

Four owner-operated plans were considered (22, p. 2l¡).

1. Development PIan I. Owner-operated. Cash crop-
llvestock. No basic restrictions on capital for land
development and farm operation. This plan âssunes
accelerated developnent. The total- acreage will be
irrigated the first year.

2. Development Plan II. Owner-operated. Cash crop-
livestock. Restricted capital supply for land and
bullding development. Under this plan the farn famiJ-y
will do rnuch of the devel-opment work. Seven years
will elapse before all the land ís cropped under
irrigation.
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l. Development Plan IIf. Owner-operated. Cash crop-
livestock. Reslricted supply of operating capltal.
Under this plan, lrhe lanrl wfI1 be developed rapidly.
Capit,al limitations will delay the time when the farm
is fully equipped and has a l-ivestock unit as large
as that under Plan l.

l¡. Developnent PIan IV. Owner-operated. Cash crop. No
basic restrictlon on capital for land development and
farm operation. The distínctive feature of thís plan
ls emphasls on cash crops and ornmission of a livestock
enterprise.

Stewart concluded that for the ten year period net

i.ncome would be largest under Plan l. Net cash incones for
the four plans would average #3rà92, *21869, $2,413 and

$¡ r480 respectively. ïncomes under Plan IV would exceed

those under PIan ï in the early years. 1t would not be untíI
the later years that the llvestock enterprise would have

developed and be Ìnore profitable than the cash crops.

TÁBLE T1-1

PROJECTEÐ (TEN YEAR) OI¡¡NER-OPERATED PLANS OF QUARTER SECTTON
ïRRIGATIoN FARI{,S 0N THE IoI{ER MARTAS PRoJECT, MoNTANA

:Average: Average : : Ten : : I Average
:yearly : yearly : ; year : : :residual
: net :management: : gafns : :Return :return on
: cash ¡and Ìabor :Hourly : in net: Total : to :new farm

Plan:income : income :returns: worth :assets :capital: capital
l- r$3,892. fiz,6l-2 t 6L4 :$r8,g5O:$3Z,gl1: $1 ,515t 4,6102 2 ,869 2 ,036 5Ió I[;796 32 ,t85 927 2 . 8r/"

3 2'413 L'530 t+Oë 6,202 25,738 zt*t+ O.g/"t+ 3 ,t+Èo 2',ùr4 96ú L5',51+8 2L;*66 1,900 8.?4

Farmers operating under Plans II and TTT would probably

have difficulùy Ín survi.ving during the first tbree or four

years. Using Plans I and IV would provide higher income and
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lower developrnenL cost. Under these plans the operator could

make greâter use of technical knovrledge and large-sca1e

equipment. Thus, rnore rnanageriai resources coulci be direcbed

towards farm production.

The cribical resource required for accelerated devel-

opment was capital. Stewart, suggested that most Lower l{arias

farrners wouLd be unable to obtain sufficlent credit to pro-

vide the necessary capital. Many prevÍous iffigatlon projects

have failed as a result of poor organization. Thus many

lenders hesitate to deal with irrigatlon projects unbil they

have becorne fully developed. Stewart felt that, accelerated

development shows sufficient merit to warrant an attack on

such credlt obstacles.

V. TMPLICATTONS FOR THTS STUDY

The above revierv provided many useful guides for this
study. fn many areas of Àlberta, the arid climatic conditions

made dryl-and farming vÍrtuafly impossible. However, irriga-
tion farning was hanpered by the lack of proper equipment and

development capital- to prepare the land.

Stewart (22) suggested t,hat in l{ontana, large scale

equipment $ras available to the irrÍgators, but not the neces-

sary capital. He pointed out that rapid developflent was

possible only if the farmers could borrow a sufficient amount

of capital.
The success of thê two projects j-n North Dakota
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indicates the type of rlevelopment period thab is possible lf
sufficient resources and proper conditions are present. The

farms were predeveloped and suL¡divided Ínt,o efl'icient irriga-
tion units. The long debt repayment period helped to relieve

the farmersr yearly debt burden.

The availability of borrov¡ed capital appears to be

the most important factor affectÍng developnent. If suffi-
cient capital is available, then development can take place

at a faster rate. Thus, the potential producbivity of land

and water resources can be realized more quickly.



CHAPTER IIÏ

A REVIEÌ¡T OF AGRICULTURAL CREDTT IN CANADA

The use of agricultural crediL has been steadily

increasing over bhe years. This chapter will discuss some

of the terms, uses, and soLìrcês of credit with special

reference to irrigåtion in the Winkler area.

Ï. TI-IE IIVIPORT.A,NCE OF CREDIT

The technology of rnodern day agrÍculüure has made

credit an essential- fnstrument. To the extent that credit
facilÍtates capltal accumulatlon, it also conbrols economic

activity. ït may be used to purchase productÍve land and

livestock, labor-saving equipmenb, high utiltby buildings,
and essential farm supplíes. To be effectfve, credit must

be coupled with proper mânagement. This wilL ensure proper

direcbion and tining of the appropriate type of credit.
Credit use is often governed by two restrictions ¡

internal ratíoning and external ratíoning. The latter implies

that i-enders prefer to restrict the amount of credit they

wish to extend. Internal rationing rests with the borrower

and implies that he will not borrow to the extent bhat the

nìarket allor^rs. The borronrer may prefer to use only ínternal
funds which may or may not be sufficient. For the purpose of

this study ít was assumed that there llra s no lnternal
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rationing, or thåt internal ra.tioning allowed the use of nore

credit than was available. This does not preclude the possi-

bJ.1Íty that the availabLe credii:, is sufffcient.
The díscussion in Chapter Il indicated the importance

of credit for beginning írrigation farmers. fn preparation

for surface irrigation, it 1s usually necessary to leve1 bhe

land. If this is to be done efficiently, large scale equip-

ment must be hired. Structures such as culverts and control
gâtes must be purchased and installed. To prepare the fields
for cropping, certain iffigation machines such as a ditcher,
a 1eveler, and a llvJo way plow rnust be used. Also, crop pro-

duction becomes more expensive vJith irrígation. In order to
reåp the benefíts of irrigåtion ít is nêcessary to increase

such variable inputs as fertillzer, chemicals and Ìabor. It
is quite unlikely that many beginning imlgatlon far¡ners

would be able to meet such cosbs on a cash basis.

TI. THE NATURE AND SOURCES OF AGRTCULTURAL CREDTT

It has been estimated that the amounts of various

types of credit extended to Canadian farmers have more thân

doubled during the past seven years (19, p. 14). I'able III-1
contains an estimated breakdown of farrn credÍt according to

its source and term for the years L9ó0 to 1967 inclusive.

Short term credit. This name is applied to loâns

which mature in eighteen months or less. Such loans are used
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Long torm (ovor 10 yoars)

F¡rm Cred¡t Corporal¡ón. . , . . . .

Vctorans' Land Act.,.........
Proviñiial govornmoni a0oncios
Privaio individuals..

TABLE TIT-1
ESTIII1ATED FARI{ CRED.IT Ð(TENDED IN CANADA , 1960 to L967

l¡surarìco, trust and loan compan¡gs
Troasury Branchos (Alborta).......
Ra¡¡way and land comDanios
Total lono torrn

¡ntormodiato torm (18 month6 to 10 yoars)

Banks (FILA).....
Pr¡vato individuals
Supply conrfriìny f¡nanco.
lnsuranco, trust and loan companios.
lndustrial Drvolopmont Bank.
Crodit Un¡ons. . . . . . . . . . , . . . . -.
lvlunicipal (Onþrio T.D,A.)...... . . .,...........
Financo cofnp¡n¡os (cars and trucks).,
Troasury Brinchos in¡¡o¿"1..... . . .'.'.'
Sodco (Saskatchovran) . .

Total intormodiâto torm.

52.3
1:ì.4
37.0

7.O

3.0
1.6
0.4

120.7

Est¡n¡atod farm crod¡l extsndod

1962 1963 1964 fg6s

Troasury Branches (Alborta). .

fota¡ short torm

68.9
15.2

8.0
4.0

0.4
136.2

108.1
78.0
27.O

1.0
0.2
7.0
1.3
9.0
0.3

231.9

Total alt crodit.....

source: R.s. Rust, canadian Far¡n Economics, vor. 3, No. ¡i+, octobei 1p6g. ã

101.9
75.0
29.0
0.5

4.0
1.3
8.0
0.3

220.O

78.4
15.7
39.0
8.0
5.0
1.4
o-2

147.7

118.1
79.0
28.0

2.O
0.4

20.o
1.4

11.0
o.4

260.3

424.0
250.0

72.O
9.0

71.0
12.0

470.5

m¡llioß of do¡lars

96.3
14.2
40.4
9.0
6.0
1-2

139.8
'f 5.9
49.4
't0-0

7.O

0.3

222.4

150.8
95.0
32.0
3.0
5-9

14.0
0.3
0.1

354.0

171.1

136.0
85.0
30.0

2.O

4.8
37.0
.1.6

12.0
o.2

308.6

49'¡.0
271-O

75.0
10.0
2f.0
77.0
14.2

959.2

302.0 363.0
237.0 245.0
51.Q 63.0
6.0 8.0

25.0 24 -O

55.0 62-0
8.0 9.5

684.0 T14.6

201.7
21.1
17.A

11.0
8.0
0.6

290.2

202.7
108.0

34.0
3.0

61.0
1.8

15.0

234.4
33.6
51-4
12.0
10.0
0-s

342.2

120.0
38.0
4.0
6.9

74.O
2.2

15.0

Por cont
of crc(l¡t
oxtonclod

1967

63.6
16.0
13.0
0.8

375.9

m3.7
134.0

4.0

90.0

1.6.0

500.3

per cent

11-5

2.9
o.7
0.6
0.0

541.0 674.0 618.0 733.0 33.6
247.0 307.0 311.0 348.0 t6.O
75-0 72.0 70.0 69.0 3.2
12-0 13.0 14.0 15.0 0.?
19.5 18.0 19-5 15.0 0.7
85.0 90.0 95.0 110.0 5.0
12.5 13,5 12-7 13-1 0.6

1,032.0 1,037.5 1,140.2 1,303.1 59-B

0.4 0.5
433.0 473.4

17.1

9.3
6.1

1.9
0.2
0.3
4.1

0.1

o.7

0.0
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to pay the operating costs incurred during production (ferti-
lizer, fuel, repairs, etc.) and are repaid when the products

¡rave been marketed.

The major suppliers of short term credit have been the

banks (Non-Farm fmprovement Loan Act) and supply company

finance. The maturity dates on bank loans vary from simple

ninety-day notes to one-year notes. The funds are transferred

bo the use of the borrower when the note is approved; the note

requires a lunp sum repayment at maturity.

Ïntermediate term credit. Bank credit is also impor-

tant in the Íntermecliate term credit area (eighteen months to

ten years). Most of the intermerliate term bank loans are

granted under the provision of the Farn Improvement toan Act

(FIIA) passed fn 194&. Under this Act the total outstanding

loan at any time cannot exceed $15 1000 or, Íf it is a loan

to purchase land, $251000. The interest rate on FILA loans

is presently seven and one-half per cent. This rate is
periodically revised in accordance with the bank rate. When

an operator wishes to borrow an amount greater than $L5 r000

(non-Iand loan) it may be necessary for him to apply for a

non-FILA loan. fn this latter cåse the operåtor would have

bo submit a farm budget to the bankr s agrÍcrrltural credit
department. Non-FILA l-oans are often granted at a slightly
higher rate of interest, but they make it possible to obtain

larger amolrnts of credit and more complete financing. l4any
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banks presently offer packåge-deal loans. Such l-oans provide

short and intermediabe term financing as required by the

borrower . 
f

Long term credit. Thls type of credit is usually

designated as a loan secured by a real estate mortgage with
repaynent extending up to twent,y-five years or longer. Pay-

ments are usually annuaf and include payment of interest and

a portion of the prfncipaL.

The major source of long term farm credit is the Farm

Credit Corporation (FCC, Tabte III-f). Recently the Canadian

Government passed legislation that has revamped some of bhe

regulations guiding FCC. As it is not known what the effect
of this legislation will be, thls study will proceed on the

basis of prevfous regulations.
FCC has t¡¡o types of loans (5)l Part II or standard

loans and Part IIl or package-deal loans. Loans under Part

II of the Act are first mortgage loans of up to $40,000 or

75 peî cent of the appraised value of the farm Iands, which-

ever is 1ess.

The rnaximum amount of the loan under Part III is

$55,OOO or JJ per cent of the appraised value of land, 1íve-

stock and equlpment. At least 60 per cent of the necêssary

lThe author Ís deeply indebted to Mr. Don Gibb of bhe
Agricultural Department of the Royal Bank of Canarla for
information regarding banking activities.
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security must be ln land and not more than 2J per cent may

be in equipment. The j.nterest rates on these two tynes of
loans vary in accordance wíth the bank rate. The reoayment

period cannot exceed l0 years. Loans from FCC may be used

for many purposes: buying land, erecting bulldinqs, purchas-

ing basic-herd livestock, and maklng improvenents on the land.

ITI. CREDIT FOR IRRIGATION FARMS

Credit avail"ability for irrigation farms has been a

problem in the past. This has been especially true for United

States projects. The experience of irrigatíon farmers in
Alberta has indicated that a similar problem has exísted ín

Canada. However, the agricultural credit, fleld has chanqed

considerably during the last five years.

Representatives from a bank and FCC were lntervlewed

in order to determine the vÍews of these two lending agencles

wlth respect to credit for irrigation farmers. Trriqation
development is one of the purposes for which FCC can lend

money. A rule of thumb for estlmating the upper limlts of FCC

loans is given in Table A-7 of Appendix A. FCC fe¿¡s 1^¡6¡]d

have to be secured by a first mortgage on the land. The max-

imum repayment peri.od for such a loan would be thlrty years.

It was indicated by the bank representative that his

bank would lend money ùo a beginníng irrlqation farmer just

as readily as to a dryland farrner. The anount of credit
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exLended would be guaged by the estimated potential of the

farmer and the farm. 0n this basis a line of credit coul-d be

establ-ished.

Both representatlves pointed out bhat credit r^¡ould be

an effective tool on a beginning lmigatÍon farm only if
coupled with proper management. A farmer that was unfamÍliar
with irrigation would probably require technical assistance.

The representatives expected that Írrigation inforrnation

would be available from various governnent agencies.



CHAPTER TV

SOME THEORETÏCAL CONSÏDERATIONS

In this study a representatfve farm firm was analyzed

for the purpose of descrÍbing the economic nature of irrlga-
tion devefopment. Capital accumulation in the form of

irrigation developmenb Ís the essence of the analysÍs. This

chapter will present a brief discussion of the conceptual

framework on which this study rests. The discussion centers

on capital and economic activity in relation to time. It
will be shown thaL the multi-period programning technfque can

be used to help describe econonic activity over tíme.

r. CAPTTAL AND T]¡M

Capital rnay be thought of as an asset capable of
producing income or as a fixed factor of production. Capital
goods (such as land and nachinery) can be combined with var-

iable inputs (such as labor and seed) to produce other

economfc goods (for example, wheat). These goods can be sold

to provide income.

Capital consists of capital goods and capital value.

The latter is simply discounted fuLure income, while the

former consists of the asset or proper¿y. The value of

capital depends on its potential produclivity or the future

net fncome it can produce, The lfnk betu¡een income and
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capital is the rabe of interest (6, p. t3). The interest
rate is used ín computing from present to future val-ues

(compounding) and fro¡n future ¿o present values (discounting).

Keynes relates the rate of interest to capÍtal through

his marglnal- efficiency of capital schedule (l-3, p. L35).

The rnargínal efficiency of a particular asset is the rate at

which the anticipated yield from an additional unít of that
asset must be discounted if it is to equal the cost of the

asset.

The process of dlscounting future income is of impor-

tance to the analysis of this study. By cliscounting expected

future income, the value of capi',al over time can be

estimated.

T]. ECONOMTC ACTTVTTY AND TI}M

Economic analysis often employs conceptual models to

explain econornic activity. Samuelson classified economic

models into two major categories with respect to tlme: (1)

static model-s and (2) dynamic models.l The former are time-

less and assume fnstantaneous adjustment to changes in the

economy (or firm) during the period of observation. They

define an equilibrium position but do not indicate how such

a position is achieved. 0n the other hand, dynamic models

IA *or" detailed dÍscussion on classifica¿ion of eco-
nomic models is given by P.A. Sanruelson in (20, p.3I5-3I7).
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consider the way in which forces produce change in an economic

system and the pâth that t,he system follov¡s.

The static theory of the firm has been useful ln
dealing with many microeconomic problems. In sbudying growth

and capltal accunulation, static theory is insufficient. Wit,h

respect to static and dynamic models, Plaxico states (18,

p. 12):

By omÍtting time as a varÍable, one may greatly
simplify conceptual and empirical models. At the
same time, one tends to igñore (assume away) certain
practical inportanb problems of production tirìing,
capital acquisition and accumulation, transitory
resource efficiency, and the irnpact of a decision in
one time period on production opportunities and
choices during subsequent periods.

Basically, this sùudy enploys the Hicksian concept of
economic dynamics (10, p. 5). Hicks suggesùs Lhat in a

dynâmÍc context, the quantity bo be maximized by a firm is
the present value of the strearû of expected future returns.
Bau¡no1 classifles the Hickslan approach as statics involving
time rather than dynamics. Baurnol-rs concept of dynamlcs

identifies a cause-effect ideâ which relates preceding and

succeeding events (1, p. 4.).

Ïn this study, Baurnolrs concept of dynamics will be

added to the Hicksian approach. A more reallstÍc repres€ntå-

ion of the dynamics of a farm firm 1s obtained by considering

its operation over a number of productlon perlods. In such

a situatlon, production in any given period 1s often closely
interreLated with pâst years; each of these years may be part
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of an overatl obJectivs (for example, maxímlzing discounted

future returns ) .

Capltal Accumulatlon

Economic activity can produce goods for consumption

and/or investment (capitat goods). In any gíven production

period a choice must be made. How much 1s bo be consuned now

and how much is to be reinvested in economic activity?
Reinvestnenb (capita] accumulation) may lead to higher con-

sumption in the future thus províding a reward for postpone-

ment of consumption.

The accumuLated capi-taL of a firm represents economic

activity and decisions from the past. As mentioned previously,

capltal may be described as a stock or fund. This fund which

is handed down to succeeding produetion periods is the most

important link bhat is available to relate production periods

over time.

The ability of a firrn to generate neb income depends

on the capital already accumulated (the resource base). The

rate of capital accumulation depends on the âllocation of

this net i-ncome between consumption and Ínvestment. Figure

4:1 depicts choices and growth over time. Let Xa on the

horlzontal axis represent capltal- aeeumulation and Xc on the

vertical axis represent present consumption. 
. 
PPI is an iso-

resource curve representing the possible conbÍnatÍons of
production for present consumption and capital aceumul"ation.
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ïï, is an indifference curve indÍcatlnq the f irm?s choices

with respect to Xa and Xc. The point of tangency, E1 ,

specifies the optimum all,ocation of resources between Þresent

consumption (0cr) and capital accumul-ation (0at) for period

one.

PP, is an iso-resource curve representinq the possÍb1e

combinations of production for present consumption and capital
accumulation in year two lf 0a, production for cepital accu-

mul-ation and 0c, for present consumptlon were produced in
year one. SimÍlar1y, I12 is an indifference curve expresslng

the f irmrs desire wibh respect to present consumption and

capital- accu¡nulation during year two given the above all.oca-

tion Ín year one. The optimum allocaùion in year two is then

at 82.

If we have T years, bhere are T optimum production

possibilities curves, T indifference curves, and a seríes of

T tangency points beth/een them. The l-ine joinlng these points,

OG, represents a growth path over time for a given technology

and approprtate indifference curves. At each equilibrlum
poinb on the growth path we have the condition *# = å++
wnere ffi is the slope of the production possibil.ities curve

PPar and å# t" the slope of the lndlfference curve ïïr.
ft shouLd be noted that in a dynamic system a decislon

made during one tíme period becomes a legacy for subsequent

time periods. Thus there is onl-y one optimum growth path

availabl-e to a particular economic firn. There are, however,
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doan infinitely large nu¡nber of possible growth paths which

not represent optimal resource alfoeabion over time (18,

p. ]4).
It is possible to have an indifference curve TIo which

lies below II, but this wil-I result in a l_ov¡er satisfaction
in year one and a lov¡er productÍon possíbilities curve in
year two. For exarnpì-e, a cornbination such as Ocs for present

consumption and Oa4 for capitaJ- accumulation would be possible

but would result in a lower level of sat,isfactlon. Also, the

resulting production possibillties curve in year two, PPlr

would lie beJ.ow PPr. Thus the choice nade in year: one would

affect the alternatives in year two. Such a conclusion

could be generalized over T years.

The above discussion is a brief presentation of the

conceptual basls for this study. Irrigation devel-opment is

used to represent capital accumulation. Land that is devel-

oped for irrigation in any given year, ls available for
growing irrigated crops in each future yea.r. The greater

the amount of land that is developed ln year t, the hÍqher

the level of the production posstbitities curves vrll,l be in
the years to folIow. The obJective of the model in thls
study is to maximize the present value of future net íncone

for twenty years with consumption at a fixed level .

ÏII. MULTT.PERIOD LINEAR PROGRAMMINC

The analytical model used in thÍs study is multf-períod
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linear programming. This ùechnlque is a subspecies of l_inear

programming and has often been called dynamic linear prograrn_

ning. Because of the resLricll,ed sense given i;o the word
Itdynanictt, in t,his sbudy, the expression [mu].bi -peri od ir will
be used lnstead.

the relatlonshfp of multi-period linear programming to
conventlonal linear programmfng is simllar to that of HÍcksian
dynamics to pure economíc statics. Static 11near programmlng

specifies an optlmum organization of resources but does not
specify the path requlred to attain this organfzation.
lvlulti-period prograrnming provides for a stabic analysis embed-

ded in a framework where tine is considered as an additional_

factor. Furtherrnore, this technique does not ignore the
structure of the sys¿em. fn the model for thís study, capita)_

fs generated and/or accumulated to be rnade available in
future yeårs. A decision nade in earlier periods is binding
on alternatives in the later time perlods.

From the programming point of view, the two models

are the same. The assurnptf ons and mathematical formulation
are si¡nilar.2 Both fnvolve the maximization of a linear
objectlve function subject to certain l_inear inequalities.

2For further detail-s regarding the assumptfons andalgebraic bases underlying botñ multl-period prògrarnrning andthe conventional techniqué, the reader- is refèrrõd to tñefollowipB references listeá in the bibliography: (B) , (t),
and (14) .
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Although it is a relatively new concept, multi-period

programming has been applied in numerous ways. In 1955

Swanson (23) published his rnodel- which he described as an

attempt to deal with plannÍng over time. He developed a

modeL with crop rotations and livestock enterprises repre-

sented over a five year period. Year two was a transition
year in that cerLaln fixed assets could be purchased ln that
year. ltlhile some activities extended over the entire five
year period, others were represented only Ín the transition
year, and still others extended over the years following the

transition year.

Loftsgard and Heady denonstrated a more detailed ver-

sion of the same t,echnique (14). They Íntroduced the firm-

househol-d interrelati onship in a nodel al-lowing annual expan-

slon of hog production on a farm wibh a fixecl acreage.3

Formulation of the Model

As the name implies, nulti-period programming takes

the time dimension into consideration. Restrictfons and

actÍvi¿Íes are distÍnguished for each of the periods consid-

ered. In a plan with I years, the objecLive is optinized by

specifvf.ng the plan for each indivi<iuaL year that is ¡nost

profÍtable tn terms of the entire planníng horizon 1.

3Nureroou other studies have been carried out ln the
United States. and at leasL one in Canada. A partial list of
such studies íncLudes: (2), (f2), (1/+), (L6),'and (23).
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Tn
subiect ro f t "l¡ *j r(

t=l j=l

In a generalized form a mulùi-period model may be

speclfied as follows:
Tn

maximize PV = ) ) c: x! (Eq. 4.1)l-- t,- J Jr=r j=l

u! ror i=1,...mT (8q.4.2)

and "5 \zo ir::;r;î;i:."i;:":f;":i"i";"ålg. (Eq. 4.r)

Equation (l.f ) :.s the linear obJective function with
PV representing the summation of the discounted net returns
produced by n actlvlties over each of T years. nquation (1.2)

represents the linear restraint for m resources in eaeh of T

years; equation (4.3) is an assumption speclfyfng that the

activity l-eve1s cannot be negatlve.

rn year t, the leve1 of actlvity j is xj; c: is the

discounted net return in the objective function for each such
Iactivityi bi represents the level of the i-th resource avall-

able in the t-th year; and finalty, 
"!, i" the amount of the

i-th resource required for one unlt of the j-th activity 1n

year t.
TabIe IV-l illustrates the muJ-ti-period Iinear pro-

gramming model in the conventlonal tabÌeau form. The

programming activities and restrictions are l-isted separately

for each year. The sub-matrices along the main diagonal (for
ô

example, 2A'), represent the input-output coefficients of
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indlvidual years. The dynamic feature of this model is
facilitaùed by the coefficients in the lower feft hand area.

For exanple, 142 is bhe sub-mabrix of coefficients bhat

resul¿s from production in year one and affects the resource

levels of year two. The objective function to be maxímized

over T years is shovrn at the top of the table.
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CHAPTER V

MODEL ¡'ORI'{ULATTON

The theoretical considerations of Chapter IV can now

be coupled with the empirical problem of this study. This

chapter wÍ11 describe the representative farm that lvas used

to depÍct the project area. The manner in whÍch the

empirical model rvas specified and the situations analyzed

wi Il aLso be described.

T. SOURCE AND DEVELOPMEN OF DATA

The basic clata necessary for thls study vùere taken

from the report to The Tnternational Joint Commission by

The fnternational Pembina River Engineering Board. Thls

three-volume report covers the entire scope of the proposed

project. ïncluded in this ís an analysls of the arears

anticipated economy, with and without irrigation (11-).

Description of the Area

The proposed Morden-Wink1er IrrigatÍon Project is in
the Pembina River Basln, approximately seventy miles

south-west of Winnipeg. A reservoir on the Pembina River

near Walhalla, North Ðakot,a woul-d be the source of hråter

for both Manitoba and North Dakota. The ManÍtoba area lies
east of the Manitoba escarpnent in Townships One and Two,

Ranges Three, Four and part of Fíve, wesb of the PrÍncipal
Meri dian .
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Geographically, by virtue of its lacustrine origin,
the area is a region of subdued lanriscape. The flatness of
the area is inberrupted only by narrow wooded channels

ex¿ending from the escarpment. The soiÌs of the areå are

quite fertiJ-e. Six soiIs, namely: Reinland, Neuenburg,

IIochfeId, Gnadenthal sanrl substrate phase, and Deadhorse

sand substrate phase and alluviuûI, occupy more bhan sevenly

per cent of the total area. Classification of the land for
irrigatj-on shor^teci that fift.v-five to sixty per cent of the

Iand was type I. For surface irigation this would imply

that less than 200 cubic yards of so1l per acre would have

to be moved during leveJ-inp:. Type II l-and would reouíre

that 200 to 450 cubic yards of soil be moved.

The clÍmatic conditions perrnit a large variety of
crops to be grown. In L962, twenty-five different crops

were prorluced. The major crops of the area include wheat,

oats, barley, flax, rapeseed, field peas, corn, sunflowers,

potatoes and sugar beets.

Asri c ulturaI 19!¿r nels

Data on the present agricultural economy as outllned

in the report to The ïnternational- Joint Commission came

from the follovring sources:

1. MunícipaI records which gave information on land
ownership, assessment, and oc c upancy.

2. A reconnaissance study in the project area in
which every farm with its head,quarbers within
the area was vísited. This gave information on
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farn size, tenure, Iand use, and livestock
enterpri ses .

3. A farm business study of a sample of the 368 farms
visiled in the reconnai.ssance survey. This
sttrdy obtained detâils on farm inr¡entories¡
income, cosbg, labor srrpply and use, crop v:'-elds,
and many other items.

4. Census of Canada reports and ståtistics from the
l'Íani toba Department of Agriculture and Conserva-
tion.

0n the basis of the results from the reconnalssance

st,udy the farms were $trâtified accorrlíng to size. This ls
shown in Table V-l.

TABLE V-T

STRATIFTCATION OF FARIÙÎS ACCORDING TO SÏZE

ze- econng ssance s ness s

1o-69
70-r49
L5o-239
2t+o-399
400-719
More t,han 759

no! samp
ìo

20
to
22

5lv
87
7T
40

7 not sampled

Total records 368 I12

One significant feature of the present farm economy

is the small average size of farms. The reconnaissånce study

showed the a-verâge size of the 368 farms in the project area

was only 218 acres, compared with 4I9 acres for the Province

of Manitoba in 1961. Farms rr¡ith 2lp acres and less acconnted

for 67,8 per cent of all farms in the ârea. These farms,

although small , are strong and viable.
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Ptç ¡C¡rt Organization o-f the Farms

LAIIù uge. The land in the project area is quite

arable and generally about !0 per cenb of it is irnproved and

under cultivation. Allowing for variations that occur from

year to year (resulting frorn operetor adjustments for
climatological- conditj-ons, markeLs, and other factors ) there

are several significant points with regard to land use:

1. The amount of sunimerfallow in this area is l-ov¡ in
comparison to other prairle areas. Historically
It has been ab a level of ten to fifteen per
cent and is decreasing.

2. Grain crops and flax use the largest amount of
land. Only a small amount of these crops are
used as feed.

3. Fodder crops and improved pasture account for
about ten per cent of the land use.

4. The cropping pattern includes a significant propor-
tion of specialty cash crops such as sunfÌo'¡ers,
sugar beets, potatoes and field peas.

Livestock oreanization. The high proportion of arable

land and lack of 1ow cost pasture has restllicted grazing

livestock. the catLle opera.tions fn the area are generally

for domestic use. Most of the farms have a small hog

enterpri se .

Crop ¡¡ielris. A number of sources were used in
estimâting dryland crop yields. These sources included a
field survey, trlanitoba Department of Ag;ricrrlture statistics,
and records from the lvlanitoba Crop Insurance Corporation.
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Irrigated crop yields were estimated by soils and

crops specialists by reference lo the area and existing

irrigation projects. These data and other Câta pertaining

to the area are contained in Appendix A.

TI. THE EMPIRICAL PROBLEM

The above section attempted to depict the area as a

whole. For the purpose of this analysis it was necessary

to determine a single farm unit with which to work.

Accordingly, a farm was sbructured on the basis of the area.

Wherever the survey data were not detailed enough to enable

the mathemaLical specificaùion of the representative farm,

oubside sources of inforrnation were used.

A number of terms associated with multi-period

programming are used in describing the model formulation.

For those who are unfamiliar vrÍth this technique, some of

the important terms are explained below.

The term acti.vily refers to a particular set of

assurnptions regarding an enterprise. For example, growing

wheat using two different Ievels of fertilization represenùs

only one crop enterprlse (growing wheat). However, in order

to program this enterprise, two activities must be used

(one for each rate of fertilizer application).

The terms restricLion, restrain¿ and resource are

used interchangeably. Each farm resource represents a
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programming restriction or restraint. Input-output coeffÍ-
cients specify the amounts of the various resources that are

required for one unit of an activity. Final1y, the net

income fro¡n each unit of activity represents the amount that
activity adds to the objective (directly or indirectty).

To facil-itate analysis, a model , which represents the

farm to be analyzed, must be constructed. To specify such a

nodel mathematicalJ-y irnplies that the quantÍties of resources,

the input-output coefficients of each enterprise, and the

amounb which each enterprise contributes to the objective
must be stated in absolute terms. Assunlptions reqarding

technol-ogy and market conditions must be fully identified.

The 0b.j ective

The objective for al-l programs used in this study

hrå s to maximize the sum of the presenù value of net revenues

from all production over a twenty year period uslnq a six
per cent discount rate. Whíle fixed costs are accountecl for
in the model , they are not deducted from the objective.
The analysis in Chapter VI treats these costs separâteIy.

Resource Restr:þb:þnq

The resource base of the study farm represents the

starting situation before irrigation. This base includes

all the fixed and variable resources that make up the

dryland unit. A Iíst of these resources is found in Table
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TABLE V-2

RESOURCE RESTR]CTTONS

I ùem Unit teve 1

LAND
Cultivated acres owned
Availab1e to renÈ
Type I for irrigation
Type II for lrrlgation
BeginnÍng fal}ow level

LABOR
Ooerator and famllv
Sþring (April, I'lay)
Summer (June I-Aug. 15)
Fall (Aug. ló-Sept,. 30)
0ctober
November and December
'úJinter (Jan. L-Mar. 31)

CAPITAT
Beginning short terÌl
Short tern borrowlng
Long tern borrowfng

MARKETING QUOTAS
Speclfled acreage

ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.

hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.

Þ
p
+

bu./ac.

862
rr2r7

570
358
376
560

2 ,000
20;000
20,000

9

230
230
128

l+l+

3O
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V-2. Their importance to this study is described in the

following paragraphs.

Land. In accordance with the small farms of the pro-

ject area, a 2\Q acre farm was used. A1-J-owlng 10 acres for
a farmstead and waste left 230 acres of cultivated land. In

order to establish a basis fron which to start, it was assum-

ed that there were 30 acres of summerfallow and 200 acres of

stubble land in the first year. In certain of the programrning

situations, additional drylancl could be renbed.

It was assumed that there were 128 acres of type I
irrigable land and 44 acres of type lï irrigable land. I¡Ihen

land is developed, approximately ten per cent of its area is
baken up by irrigetion structures and ciitches. Thus, for
each acre of land developed, ninety per cent of it is avail-
able for growing crops.

Labor. The labor suppÌy for this farm was cornprised

chiefly of operator and family labor. Additional labor could

be hired throughout the summer and faII season as necessary.

Labor was classified according to season and, in addition,

there was an operator labor restraint. Supervislon of activ-
ities and certain overhead tasks requiring the attention of

the farm operator made use of this resource. October labor

is distinguished from the harvest period. Land development

and the tll.lage of stubbl-e land t,ook place rlrrring this period.
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Capital. Two capital restrictions were used, namely,

long term and short term. Long term capitâl provided funds

for the development of land and for the purchase of irrigation
machines. The short term restricLion represents the operat-

ing capital necessary to finânce production. It was assumed

thât if short term borowing was possible, the operator would

have $2r0OO of his own ln year one. If borrowing was not

al]-owed, the operator would have $4,000 of his own operatlng

capital in year one. The maximum amount of long term credit

avallable for this farm was estimated to be approximately

$20r000. The calculations used bo estinate this maximum are

given in Table A-7 of Appendix A.

GraÍn quota. For some of the plans, the graín quota

was nine bushels per specified acre while for others it was

made unlimited. Specified acreage includes the total number

of farm acres devoted to wheat, oats, barley, summerfallow

and forages. It excludes all cash crops such as sugar beets,

potatoes, sunflowers, flax and field peas. Maximums were

placed on the acreages of the cash crops to reflect crop

rotation and market limitations. These maximums are described

in later sections.

Maehinerv. Although there 1s no machinery restriction
in the nodel, there is a limit to the amount of machine tirne

available. The machinery complement on this farm was
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depicted as being sufficient to accommodate a lanrl base of

up to 4ó0 acres. The description of this complement is in
Appendix B. Irrigation equipment is not initialfy present

on the unit.
There are stÍ11 sone restraints that have noù been

mentioned. These will be discussed below in relation to
the activities with which they are associâted.

ProsralnEÍnE LctivÍties
The second step ln the specification of a model is to

select the vårious possible relevant enterprises. The

specification of these enterprises will provide the pro-

grammlng activlties of the model.

Crop activitieg. Crop enterprises ¡rere treated on

an inclividual crop basis rather ¿han by the use of rotations.
This nethod allowed more flexÍbility in the land use

pattern and avoided bhe problem of clealing with å solution

that changed from one rotation in one year to another

rotation in the followíng year.

Bolh írrigated and dryland activities were considered

for each crop. The crops considered were l wheat, oats,

barley, flax, sugar beets, potatoes, sunflor.rers and field
peas.

A typical actívity would be of the follo'rring nature.

Assume the crop is r^rheat grolvn on dry stubbl-e land. It
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would require one acre of stubble J-and, various types of

labor (spring, summer, fa11, operatorfs overhead labor) and

some operating capital. It woulci add wheat to the wheat

supply and add an acre to the stubble J-and supply for the

following year. The activity for growing irigated wheat

would be simílar except that it would require irrigated land

and vJâter"

Since activities for growing certain crops on summer-

fallow $rere considered, a summerfallowing actÍvity was

included. This activity required that land remaÍn Ídle for
one year and becorne avaÍlable the following year via the

summerfallow supply.

ForêAe acb:Lv:ib:LCs. As it is rather impractical to

allow forage production for síngle years only, it r¡ra s neces-

sary to use a different approach for these crops. A three

year production cycle was adopted; one year old forage fields
had to be distinguished from two and three year old fields"
one year old forage ín year n would become tv/o year Ín year

nfl. In year n+2 it would produce only one cut of forage

and be made into sod fal1ow for the rest, of the year. fn
year n+3 this land woul-d be treated as sumrnerfallow ready

for crop productíon.

Corn siJ-age was treated on a singì.e year basis and

also contributed ¿o the hay suppLy. 0n the basis of tolal
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digestible nutrients per pound, its yield was conl'erted to

a hay (alfalfa-brome) equivalent. SÍ.1age yielcls rvere 4.5

and 6 tons for dry and irrigabed land respectively. tr{hen

converted to a hay equivalent these yiekls were 5.¿+ and

J.2 Lons respectively.

Livestock production. Four livestock activities
were developed: (a) one hog ac¿ivi-ty based on two litters
a year per sow an¿ (b) three feeder cattle activities.
The lengths of the feeding periods for the cattle were

260 days, 210 days and 1d2 days. These activibies are

<lescribed more fully in Appendix B, Tables B-I0 and B-II.

UarkeË¡e_egt:lr¿ili-e-9. Each of the crop activiiries

contributed to its respective supply of produce and contri-

buted negative amounts to the objective (equal to the

varÍable costs). In orrler to facilitate the sale of

these products, marl<eting activities tvere necessâry. These

activlties adcled posi.tive amounts to the ob.jective and to

the supply of generated capital. Employing this method

al-Iows the possibility of sellfng a given crop through nore

than one ìrìarketing channel.

l'4iseell-aneous acti.vities. Activitíes were âl,so

necessary to provide for the purchase of irrigation braNer if
and when development took p1ace. Four labor hirj.ng activities
corresponding üo spring, summer, faIl and 0cbober labor v¡ere
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included. The amount of hiring allowed was varied for some

of the plans.

The purchase and repaynent of short ternì capital
required two sepârate activitíes. The interest rate on short

term capital was assumed to be eight and one-hal-f per cent

per annum.

A land proportionality activity was used to designate

cash crop rnaximums. These maximums were necessary for two

reasons. Crops such as potatoes and sugar beets cannot

follow each obher in the rotâtion. Thus, maximums ,.,rere

used to ensure a more appropriate land pattern. Further-

more, the cash crops are sold in a limited ma¡'ket.

Potatoes and sugar beets are usually grown under contract.

Speciel_ectiviüLeq. In order to provide the dynamíc

features of the multi-period program, an inter-year income

iransfer activj.ty was introduced for every year. After
ffxed costs and l-oan repayment werè meb, the bal-ance of

the income could be transferred to the followi.ng year. It
was assunred in this study thab all income remaining after
payment of fixed costs (clepreciation, taxes, famíly living
expenses ) was avail-abl-e to be re-invesl;ed into ihe farm

br-rsí ness. 0f f -farrn investments h¡ere not consirlered.

One important objective in this siudy was the

deterrnj.nation of the rate at which land would be developed

for the purpose of irrip;ation. Thus, two developmenb
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actlvities were used; one de\reloped type I lancl and the

other developed type If land. Each contributed to the

supply of irrigabed land and thence the iwo types of land

were treated in the same manner. Ïn some. plans the cost

of development was amortized over thirty years at six per

cent interest while in others, land was developed on a

câsh basÌs.

Ceeffi ci ents

After having d.etermined the restraints ând activities,
i¿ hras necessary to develop a set of input-output
coefficients for each enterprise and resource. This

involved specifying the amount of each re.source requirerì

by one unib of each enterp:'ise.

These coefficients are developed in Appendix B, and

the first year of the programming mat,rix is summerizecl in
Appendix C. The coefficients were designed to reflect
average managemenb and are single valued (known with

certrainty ) .

Prices and Bufigq!s

To complete the specification of the nrodel, it was

necessary to make assurnptions regarding prices and costs.

It is difficult to choose appropriate prices when dealing

with plans for the frrture. There are three factors that
rrlust be taken into account in such plans. Two irnportanù
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factors are the movements of prices paid and prlces recelved.

The third factor is farm productivity. The assumptlon made

ín this study is that over time these factors wiII move in
such a manner that the cholces between activlties will
remain unchanged. Furthermore, this study does not attempt

to estimate exact future income. ft is intended to serve

as a guide; Ít indicates some factors that affect irrlgation
developnent. 0n the basis of the above assumptions, everage

current prices for factors and products were userl . Prices

and enterprise budgets are presented in Appendices A and B.

]TT ANALYTICAL PLANS CONSIDERED

In order to examine the objectives stat,ed in the first
chapter, an appropriate framework is required. The repre-
sentative farm described above, as speclfied in the form of
a rnulti-period mode1, provides such a framework. By varylng
the assumptions regarding certai.n restraints and activities
a serles of anaJ-ytical situations can be developed. The

optimål solutions for each situation can be conpared to
identlfy the effects of the different assumptions.

Thirteen situations or pì_ans rvere developed in this
study. Each p1a.n was exbended over a period of twenty years.

Assurnptíons wÍth respect to short term credit borrowing, the
price of water, the hiring of labor, availability of markets,

and development costs repayment were varied. The specific
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plans are described below. For all p1ans, except 11 and 12,

the najor activities are crops and hogs. fn plans 11 and 12,

i:he hog activities were replaced by feeder catlle activities.
1. Pl-an l-. For this plan it was assumed that the maximun

anount of short teim borrowing was $81000. Two prices
for iruigation water were assumed. A charge equivalent
to the annual project operation and maintenance cost
per acre was used for waber during the first ten
years. Thís charge was estimated to be $l¡.1¿O per acre
foot. For the rernaining ten years a charge of $10.00per acre foot was used. This rate reflected operation
and maintenance costs plus capita-l repayment. The
amounts of fall and October labor that could be hired
were unlimited, but suÍmer labor hiring was limited
to Ir200 hours. The grain quota was nine bushels per
specified acre and the allotment for cash crops was at
a hlgh leve1 in this plan. The two level-s for cash
crops are explained at the end of this chapter.

2. PIan 2. This plan was the sane as plan I except thaÈ
the amount of summer labor that could be hired was
increased to 2,000 hours.

3. Plan 3. This plan was.the same as plan 2 except that
a single water price ($4.40) was used for ùhe entire
twenty year period and the allotment for cash crops
was lowered.

4. Plan 4. Thís plan assumed a $t+,000 lfmÍt on short
term borrowing. otherwise, bhe assumptions are as
in plan l.

5. Plan 5. No short terrn borrowing was possible in
this p1an. The grain quota was unlimited.

6. Plan 6. For plans 1to 5, ít was assumed tltat
irrigation development was arnortized over a thirty
year period. ït was assumed to be on a cash basis
ior ptans 6 to I0. ln plan ó, $4,000 of short tern
borowing was allowed, a single wåter price was used
and labor hiring 1,\ra s as in plan 2. the grain quota
was restrl-cted.

7. Pl.an 7. This plan was the same as 6 except that
$10,000 of short terrn borrowing was a11owed.
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8. Plan 8. The same as plan 6 with $20,000 of short
term boruowing.

9. PIan 9. This pJ.an was the sane as plan I except that
the grain quota was unrestricted.

I0. Plan t0. This plan was the same as plan 9 except
thal additional- dryland could be rented at a cost of
$ro per acre.

Ll. Plan lL. For thls plan it was assurned that develop-
ment repayment was ämortízed, $20,000 of- short- term
borrowiñg- was possible and that the cabtle activities
were inciuded instead of the hog activity. Grain
quotas were unlimited.

12. Plan Ì2. This plan was the same as Il except that
the grain quota was restricted.

13. Ptan 13. For this plan two prices of r'rater were used
as in plan l, $201000 of short term boffowing was 

-

alforveâ and ùhe hiring of all labor was restricted.
The amount of hired labor could not exceed the amount
of family labor already available on the farrû.

As mentioned above, cash crops vlere limited to spec-

ified percentages of the total land base. Two alternative

upper limits were userl. In plans 1, 2 and llr the maximums

in berms of proportion of total acreage for ühese crops were

.5O for sugar beets on fallow, .65 for sugar beets on stubblet

.33 lor flax, and .25 for field peas, potatoes and sunflowers.

For bhe remaining ptans the naxirnums were .50 for fl"ax and

.L5 for all sugar beets, sunflowers, potatoes and field
peas. It shoul-d be noted that some of the above maximums

are mutually excluslve.

The assumptions in the thirteen plans by no means

exhaust the total possibte number of assumptions. As it

was not practical to consider all sueh assumptions, only
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those that appeared to be more important were chosen. the

optimal solutions for the pl-ans are presented in the follow-

ing châpter.



CHAPTER VT

Ri'SULTS ÂND ANALYSTS 0F FARi,t pLAliS

The optimum or aosù profitable solutions for the hypo_

theticar farm pJ-ans are present in this chapter. These resurts
are based on the assurnptions outlined for each plan in the
preceding chapter. The solutions are discussed with the aid
of Tables VI-l to VT-l1¡ which are found at the end of the
chapter.

Before analyzing these results it shoul_d be noted that
their validit,y is dependent upon the followÍng fâctors: (1)

the selection and proper specification of t,he resource base

and productlon alternatives, (2) tire accuracy of the assumed

input-output relabionships, and (3) tne validity of the prÍces
and costs used for each of the enterprfses. The interpreta_
tion of the results may not appl-y to a specific set, of prices
and resources in a specific year. Rather, these results pro_

vide a guide and indicate the direction which should be taken
by the beginning irrigation farmer if he is to optimlze
productÍon on his farm.

T. ORGAN]ZAITON OF RESULTS

The results for each of the plans are presented fn
TableS VI-2 t,o VI-14. the acreages of the various dryland
and irigated crops, and the number of head of Livestock are
indicated. The åmounts of type I and type II irrigation
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land developed are also shown. They are listed in acres for
the year in which development took place. The row, riruigated

land supplyr contains the cumulabi.ve total of devel-oped land.

Since development takes place in October, the land j.s not

availabLe for production until the following year.

The last section of each table is entltled tfinancíal

summaryr. Incomes, costs and capital bonowing are described

in ¿his section. Gross incosre represents the incorne

received from the sale of bhe farm products for the partic-
ular year. The term, operating expense, refers to the total
variable costs of production and marketing including the

cost, of hired labor. The tfixed withdrawalr item has two

main components: farrn fixed costs such as depreciation and

taxes, and a minimum amounb for family living expenses. The

latter may be regarded as the returns bo family Labor and is
fixed at ÛtrrZtl .OO for a1t years.

tDebt repaynentr represenbs the repayment of amortized

loans. Such debts are incurred when lruigation machines are

purchased and when land developnent costs are amortized.

Any short term capíta] that is borrowed is repafd in the

year in which it is borrowed.

Gross incorne minus variable and fixed costs represents

net income. Since an anount for famil-y labor has already

been withdrawn, this net income figrrre would be the return
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to management and investment. In the analysis in Tables

VÏ-2 to Vf-14, this amount ls designated as net returns and

excludes debt repayment v¡hich is part of the return on

investment. The net returns are avail-ab]e to be used for
financing farm operatÍons in the foltowing year. When the

farm production pattern and income l.evels have stabilized
it is possible lhat only some of the net returns from one

year are required for financing production in the following
year. The remaining net returns then become surplus capital.
This occurs only rvhen there is no short term borrowing. The

exact amount of surplus capital could not be calculated for
certain years of some plans. In these instances ùhe surplus

capital represents an accurnula|ion over a number of year(s)

and the exact amount accruing in a single year cannot be

estimat,ed. For the years in which there is surplus capital,
the total anount of surplus capital is less than or equal

to the total net returns J'or these same years.

The multi-períod linear programming model used to
obtain lhe results for the plans maximized the present value

of future income (discounted net income ). The incomes or

net returns used in sunmarizing the r.esults are undiscounted.

This procedure was used in order that year to year incomes

could be..more easily compared.
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]I. ANALYSIS O¡' RESULTS

The results of the hypothetical plans are analyzed

with respect to the assumptions that v1¡ere varied. Three

main terms will be used in discussing the results. These

may be explained as foll-ows:

l-. The transition period. Thís refers to the years
during rn¡hich development takes place. ft is the
period between year one and the first period during
which income reaches a stable level-.

2. The net returns during the transition period. The
figures in lable Vf-l representing net returns
during the transition períod are the average net
return for the particular plan.

3. the stabilized net returns. After the transition
period of a particular plan, the solutions for each
year h¡ere identical. Thus net returns would be the
sane for each year and are referred to as the
stabilized net returns for the pl_an.

These three terms will aid in provlding a more

meaningful comparison of the plans.

The Effects of Variatj-ons in Short Term Borrowing

The solutions for the plans indicate that short term

capital is very important during the transition períod. It
facilitated higher ne¡ returns during the transition period

and shortened the length of this period. A conÞarison of

the resul-ts for plans 31 4 and 5 as shown in Tab1e VI-I ,

indicates some important points. The more short term

capital that was available during the transition period,

the higher was the average net return. The level-s of bhe
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stabilized net returns were the same for each plan. The

relationship between the borrowing limit and length of the

transition period can be observed by comparing plans ó and

10. In plan 10 ($20,000 capitat ) the transition period was

four years while in plan ó ($4,OOO capÍtaI) the transition
period was eight years.

It shoufd be noted that increasing the amount of the

fixed withdrawal would have approximately the sane effect
on the transitlon period as decreasing the short term borrovr-

ing limit. For this reason the fixed withdrawal was left
constant for all years of all plans.

Effects of Variation in Grain Quotas

Two different assumptions were rnade with respect to

grain quotas. In the one case the quota was nine bushels

per specified acre and in the other case the quota hras

unl, imited .

Quotas affect such crops as wheat, oats and barley.

l'hese crops and flax were most important durinq the first
few years for plans in r,¡hich operating capitaf was l-imlted.

For example in plan 4 these crops were qrown hrithout

fertilizer so that câpital could be rationed. Ilnlimited

quotas supplemented the accumulation of operatins caÞita1

duri.ng the transition períod by faciliiatíng the sale of

these fess capital intensive crops.

A comparison of the results from plans 5 and 6
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suggests the effects of quotas. In plan 5 the quota v¡as

unlimited and in plan 6 it was not. Even though there was

no borrowing in pLan 5, the transÍtion period was six years

as in plan 4 which included $4 
'OOO 

of short term boruowinq.

The stabilized net returns are the same in each ol-an.

The leve1 of the grâin quota has importânt effects
on plans which include a beef feedlot enterprise rather than

a hog enterprise. In each of pl-ans 3¡ 4, and 5, the hoq

enterprise was part of the stabilized solution (20 sows in
each case). This implies that the oats. and barley croÞs h'ere

used to feed hogs regardJ-ess of the quota Level. A com-

parison of plans 1l- and 12 shows that thls is not the cÐ-se

when hogs are replaced by beef feeding enterprises. ïn
plan 11 (unlimited quota) only three beef feeders were

included in the solution. 0n the other hand, in plan 12

(restricted quota ) forty-one beef feeders 'hrere ineluded as

an outLet for barley, oats and corn sifage. The difference

in the stabilized neb returns was $96ó per year.

ELleStq o{ qhanqitlth" qas_h

Cash crops such as sugar beets, potatoes, sunflowers

and field peas âre generally more profÍtable than small

grains and flax. They also require more labor and capibal

per acre. In plans l and 13, the leve1s of the cash crops

were restrícted by the suppl-y of summer and faII labor. Tn

plan 2, after the third year the only crops produced were
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sugar bee¿s, sunflowers and potatoes. ltlith sugar beets and

potatoes at levels of 13ó and 60 acres respectÍvely, the

crop rotation would be undesirable due to problems of disease.

The remaining plans have lower allotments for bhese crops

in an attempt to alleviate the rotatíon problem.

The problem of a limited cash crop narket must also

be t,aken into account. As an example, the market for table

potatoes is limited and therefore sensftive to over produc-

tion. In terms of the market faced by the area as a whole,

it may be necessary to reduce the allotment for potatoes.

For sugar beets and sunflowers the problem is simiÌar. These

crops are usually grown under conlract.

In 6qeneral., cash crops were a substantial part of the

cropping pattern in each plan. They were absent only when

operating capital r^ra s scarce. Net returns vJere generally

higher in the plans for v¡hich the allotment for these crops

was higher.

Effects of ChanEes in the Price of Irrigation l'fa be¡

In the plans that included a higher price for irriga-
tion water during years ten to twenty, less land was

cleveloped for irrigabion. The only irrS.gation in plan 2

(two water prices) was sixty acres of potatoes while in
plan I (single water price ) the entj.re amount of irrigable
Lanti was developed. A charge of $4.[0 per acre foot for
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water dÍd not res¿rict the extent of irriqation.

Ef f egÞq gf _u if f 94ent Ð q v q I opnen _egpygCqgégbg4gC
The two schemes for financing development that are

considered in this study represent two extremes. Ìn plåns

6 to 10, Iand is developed on a cash basÍs while in the

remaining plans the costs are amortized over a thirty year

period. In terrns of the type of comlnercial crerlit avsifable
to the farmers in the projecb ârea, thirty yeårs is the

longest repayment scheme which is available. For the plans

in which the costs were amortized, the development aetivities
decreased the objective by an amount eoual to the sum of the

interest charges lncurred duríng the duration of the plan.

When land rvas developed on a ca.sh basis, the entlre cost of
development was charged in the year Ín which development

took place. In plans 3r l+r 5, 10, 11, and l-2, costs were

amortized and the entíre amount of Írrigated land was

developed. In plans 6 to 9, t,hirty acres of type ff land

remai.ned undeveloped.

0n the basis of this comparison, lt is evídent thât
the repayment scheme affects the extent to whlch land is
developed for írrigation. Various schemes between these

two extremes are possible: for example part cash and part

credit. These alternative schemes may or ma]' not facilitate
the development of the entire amount of l-and.
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Effects of Rentinq Land and Restricted Labor

Plans 10 and 13 require specfal attention.. In plan

J-0, Ìand renting was al-iowed to take place. In chapber V,

Ít was mentioned that the maximum land base that could be

acco¡nmodated by the machinery complenen¿ was l+60 acres. How-

ever, in plan 10, since bhere was no restraint placed on the

amounb of land that could be rented, bhe total farn acreage

inereased to 11023 acres. For this reason alone, plan 10

becomes unrealístic. In addition to having exceeded the

avallable supply of nachinery, the possibility for each

farmer in the area to rent this amount of land does not

exist. this plan was included to indicate the direction

which would be taken by the farm, given the opportunity to

rent additional land. When land was rented, the only

irrigated crop was potatoes. The most profitable dryland

crops are vlheat, flax and sunflowers.

In plan Il , sínce labor hiring is restricted, forby-

one acres of non-irrigated land remaíns idle for nj.neteen of

the twenby years of the plan. This is unreal-ístic in terms

of the practice that is generally followed by farrners.

The signíficance of bhis plan is thåt iÙ indicates

the importance of an adequate labor supply on an irrigation
farm. On the basis of the thirteen plans analyzed, this is

especially true for fall labor. The average amount of fall
labor hired per year in all pLans excluding plans 10 and 1lt
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is 880 hours. If fa]I labor costs $t.75 per hour, then the

total cost for labor is $1 ,540. Thus, it would appear that

bhe possibitity of increased mechanizatíon of harvesting

shoulcl be investigated 
"



Short term
borrowing linit

Capital borrowed

Quota

Cash crop
allotment

tliater price

Repaynent scheme

Length of
transition period

Acres developed

lransition period
net return

Stabilized

ftem IJnit :Plan 1 :Plan 2 : Plan I : Pl-an lç :Plan ! : PIan 6 :pIan Z

::::a
$/v". 8000 8000 8000 4000

8 4O5) 2L+OOO 2t+28r r?3L7

bu./sp.ac. 9 9 g 9

leve1 high high low low

fi/ac. rt. L.t+/l:o* L.4/ro* 4.40 t*.t+o

type amort. amort. anort. anort.

vr. 3 6 3 6

ac. 67 67 I72 L72

$ zre6 89Br 5086 t+5gz

TABLE VI-l
SI]MMART OF ANALYSTS

ner rerurn $ ggo4 logo6 6610 66l!0 6610 7r*66 7465

"$4.4o per acre foot in years one to ten and $1O.OO per acre foot in years elevento tr¡/enty. 
S

;;;
0 4000 10000

0 2 8000 36467

unIim. 9 9

Ìow low low

t+.4o 4.40 4.r+O

amort. cash cash

686
L72 r42 rt+2

2990 3O3o 4592



Short term :
borrowing limit $/y". 20000 2OOOO

Capital borrowed * SlglO 55ê30

Quota bu./sp. ac. 9 unlim.

Cash crop
allotnent level low low

Water price $/ac. ft. 4.40 4.t+O

Repayment schene type cash cash

length of

ft em Unit

transition period yr. 6 6

Acres developed ac. Ll+z L[z

Transition period
net return 6 tngZO I+87 5

Stabilized

TABLE VT-1 (conrinued )

:P1an I :PIan 9

net return * ZU'S 7U65 zt+95t+ 5r+37 t+45r t+)Lj

*$4.4O per acre foot in years one to ten and $1O.OO per acre foot in years elevento twenty.

:P1an 10 :PIan l-1 :Plan 12

ti;
20000 20000 20000

977 58 225OL 23 t+t+I

un1in. unlin. 9

f ow 1or"¡ low

4.40 4.t+O 4.r+O

cash amort. amort.

466
L72 I72 ]-72

996) 4495 3619

:Plan 13

20000

2Ì+21+l

9

high

I*.4 /ro*
anort.

6

80

)7 59

c¡.
+-



Dryland crops (ac.
Sugar beets
Sugar beets-fallow
idheat
0ats
oats- no fert.
Barle y
Barley- no fert.
Flax
Sunf l-owers
Fal1ow

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Potatoe s

Livestock (sows )
Hogs

Developnent (ac. )
Type I land

Activities

TABLE VI-2
OPTÏMUM MULTT-PERIOD SOLUTION--PLAN ONE

Irrigated land supply
Financial summary ($)

5r
)o
29

t<

2¿
,:

5

Gross income
Operating expense
Fixed withdrawal
Cash transferred
Debt repayment
Short term borrowing
Surpl-us capital

39

50

:¿

78

60

L3 77 77 77
/ó
-111
-T2T2L27-

60 60 60 60

60 60 60 60

2t+tr4

capital from previous year(s).

Years 7 to 20 have identical
*The staryed numbers in Flans

67
60

$20104.
10000.
7650.
4l+51+.

8ooo.

6o

$zgzgt.
L2t+5t+.
7650.

r3ro7.
536 -

8000.

60 60

$¡eooa.
2ro79.
7650.

29882.
Ð2.

solutions.
One to Thirteen represent an accurnulation of 

",r"plo" 
S

77

I
12

20

-
60

bU

I+

óo 60

$¡ goog.
2LO78.
7650.

29882.
tt2_'

6õ

$¡eoog.
2ro78.
7650.

29882.
EaA

:



Dryland crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Sugar beets-fallow
\¡Iheat
oats- no fert .
Barley- no fert.
Flax
Flax- no fert.
Sunflowers
FalIow

lrrigated crops (ac . )
Potatoe s

Livestock ( sows )
Hogs

Developurent (ac. )
lype I land
Irrigated land supply

Financial sum¡aary ($)
Gross income
Operating expense
Fixed withdrawal
Cash transferred
Debt repaynent
Short term borrowing
Surplus capital

Activities

TABLE VI-3

OPTTMI]}4 MULTT-PERIOD SOLUTION--PLAN ÎüiO

38 T 130 ltt L36 J.36
30 2567 zr+ t6
35 12
60 22

E.l

_22
3t+ )t, 34)<

11

60

YearsoThi s

o/
60 60 60 60 60

$30320. $¡rezL.10000. L2670.
7650. ?650.
L+670. 15638.

- 536'8000. 8000.

7 to 20 have identical solutions.
number represents surplus capital accumulated frorn the previous year.

60 60

#t zz¿tr.
23638 

"
7650.

26598.
536-

8000.

60

L36

$4tr795.
25264.
7650.

25135.
536.

l-2508.4

60

6õ

944,¿¿28.
25Ð5.
7650.

362t+2.
>JO'

108oã.

3I+

$+trtrzz.
25435.
7650.

25tr35.
536.

10806.

60

6õ

*lrtrt zg.
25r+36.

7650.
)62L2.

536 -

1080ó.



yland crops (ac.
Sugar beets

Ac t ivit ie s

Sugar beets-fallor,¡ 30Wheat Z 6t*oats Io
oats- no fert. 6j ZzBarley tf r+
Barfgy- no fert. 38
Sun

TABLE VT-4

OPT]MUM MI,ILTI-PERIOD SOLUTION--PLAN THREE

Irrigated cro
2rFallow - '¿ t.)+

f1

rigated crops (ac . )
Sugar beets

owers

>ugar Þeers - 5. ? l0 j6 36Potatoes 76 )6 l0 i0 i6Oats ?? án '¡¡
J.¿Barrev \t\ ¿Î 2Î 29

Livestock ( sows )
!:11:r, , \ 56 st çt 53

Developnent (
Hogs 2L 7 22 ZO ZO 20Itogs 24 7 22 20 20 2Cvelopnent (ac. )
Type I land t+6 82
velopnent (ac. )
Type I land t+6
Type II land

Financial summary (
Iiiigated land slpply t+l ri7 I55 V5 r55 b;nancral- summarv (SJ

O JJ-

Gross income g)-2269. fi2t+9?5. ûllt*trz. $¡¡gor. $¡¡gor. *tlgot.Operating- expense 10o0o. Iz3Lo. t6)3j. 1¡l:_0f . '1gt6,. '7¿iøj.
Fixed withdrawal 7650. ?650. 7650. 7650. 7650. ?6jO:Cash transferred 4310.\,asn rransr erred 4) L,¿. 8922 . 17258 . 23969. 2l+ol2. 24773 .
lebt repapnent - 366. I]-59. Ir+79. l.L?8. LL78-Debt repaynûent
Short term borrowing 8000. 8000. T3?6" 9O5.S_urplus capiral - _ 6t+65. 59L9.Net returns ,.,,,,

)I+
68

ear 4

)

Year 5

JO

.'

0o0o. r23lo. t6)35. 18163. r8t63. 18tó7620,. ?.650. 7650. 7650. 7650. ?654310. 8959. l-7258. 23868. 2t+Or2. 2r,?7

2
)6
v3
56

82
13
27

o. 8959. rT258. Ð868. zt+orz- 366 . rl.5g . rt+7 I . rL? g

36

36

)6
)6
)o
5?

3L
L55

7¿

to
t

36
JÔ
3o
5)

L5t u\

36



Dryland crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Sugar beets-fall-ow
lrjheat
Wheat- fallow
'¡{heat- no fert.
Oats- no fert.
Barl-ey
BarJ-ey- no fert .
F1ax
Flax- no fert.
Sunflowers
Fal1ow

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Potatoe s
Oa ts
Barle y
Flax

Livestock ( sows )
lln ¿rc

Developrnent (ac. )
Type I l-anC
Type II land
Ïrrigated land supply

Activities

TABLE VI-5

OPTIMUM MTJLTI-PEBIOD SOLUTION--PLAN FOUR

6
3O
)7

lo

33
to1

3-
_32

j6 58

::

I+2
114

36 58

3t_ 3;_

¿

3¿
40
22

TLL

,:

6

39

1E

¿

6õ

3¿_

36
??

,2

6

60

JO

68?5
14

41 48 t28

36

ll

"A

)

36

JO
36

Ã2

13

)6
36
??
23

2I 2I

30
L55

20



Financial summary ($)
Gross income
0perating expense
Fixed withdrawal-
Cash transferred
Debt repaynent
Short term borrowing
Surplus capital
Net returns

Activities

ÎABLE VI-5 (continued)

þ14577.
6000.
7650.
2927.

l+0O0.

szi.
Ilu""u 7 to 20 have identical solut,ions.

$r7089.
6927.
7650.
5r24.
3r5.

t,000.

2L97.

$216ó8. &28827.9L24. 1365?.
7650. 7650.9657. t6753.
36L. 42t+.l+000. t+000.

4533. 7096.

fill+ztr. Sllt*z4.18070. L8332.
7650. 7650.23284. 18163.
LT73. TI73.
I3T7.

t.r ð/'t_ )tfrw.6fi1. 6269.

$:¡gor.
r8163.
7650.

24773.
11,78.

66Lõ.
66LO.

o.\o



Activities

Irigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Potatoe s
Oats
BarIey

Livestock (sows )
Hogs

Development (ac. )
Type I land 12
Type Iï land
ïrrigated land supply 11

Financial sumnary ($)
Gross income $Lz2o9.Operating expense 4000.
Fixed withdrawal 76jO.
Cash transferred l+r59.
Debt repayment

TABLE VI-6
OPTIMUM MULTI-PERIOD SOLUITON--PLAN FIVE

3õ
L28

72

?¿

o

2IO

Short term borrowing
Surplus capital

I7
1-

'o: '*:

I

1I

ïears 7 to 20 have identical soluti.ons.

l_0 1r

L9 29

'lo )o

2l+
T2t2

12

$r3oo4. 8Lu?27.
t+559 . 5260.7650. ?650.
5260. 6905.94. 

"?.

3lt

)6

3l
9

59t:

¿

36

ears 7-

19

7286
l+l+36 38 r55

$u8or,. +?3?LL. 6zggzz.6905. 9891. r52LO.
7650. 7650. 7650.989r. r524o. râL63.,u2. 3r:. 335_.

aA

"A

36
)6
3o

20

L55

$33 894.
18163.
7650.

L8l63.
Il+7L'

66LO.



TABLE VI-7
OPTIMUM MUI,TI-PERTOD SOLUTION--PLAN SIX

Activities Y94r I Íear 2 Year 3 Year 4 Yeqr 5 Yeai 6 Yær
sugar beers 6 )6 16 - 36Sugar beets-fal. 30 - 20 36 36 36tr{hear U7 ZO 35 23 r+6 6 7 7 7oats - 56 i5oats- no fert. 24 t+ 6 - IzBarley 96 ro3 6L 60Barley- no fert. l+2 7 IL - ZLFlax 80 I20 70 98 t+3Potatoes - 2t+ )6 )6 5 _
Sunf lowers - jl+ 36Fallow - 20 j6 )6 t6Irrigated crops (ac )
Sugar beets - : )6 j6Potatoes 3t j6 36 l0 i6oats )_3 il il

..Barley. - 21 2ir¡lveSEocK I SO1,ì'S ,
Hogs

Ðeve lopment
HogsBI2-bZO2222zz
Type I land - )L 6 L5 7j
Type II land
Ir. land supply 3IIr. land supply 3I j6 50 L26 Lzg tzgFinancial summary-$

ment (ac. )I land
II land

Gross incone $rtg??. 8rØ96. $reZrg. grB35Z. fia,5t*3. g¡o¡or. 6lolzg. 6lllgt. 6llt*zs0p. expense 6000. 7t+t+2. 87L6. 11068. LO7O7
Fixed wirhdrawal 7650. 7650. 7650. 7650. 7650Fixed withdrawal 7650. 7650. 7650. 7650. 7650
Cash transferred 3442. t+71+6. 7068. 6707 . l-LÐ7 Ltr- ,v. ¡uv I ¿. r(J\., / -L .Debt repayment __: --: 56. 6?. gz. z3t+. Zjg.S.T. borrowing 4000. 4000. 4000. 4000. 4ooo. 4000. 4ooo.Surplus capital

returns ).L1"2.

9 to 20 have identical solutions.
nunber represents surplus capitat accumulated

2722^ -36r - qr ?o- ^a',,7 2n1. t;ä' tizi.' ì

7650. 7650. 7650. ?650. 7650. 7650

6L573
r22

22. -36L. jr3o. 6s,.i. zlt. iä*. 7L66.

43. $30501. ítolzg07. 15837. 2278t+
50. 7650. ?65050. 7650. 7650. 7650. 7650.37, L878t+. L8256. 18071. r8o7l_.
56 . 67 . 92 . 23t+. 238 .

+t. \f 22,,71. ty).).+L,).
84. 18256. 1807r.
50. 7650. 7650.

from the previous year.

339
825
765
80?

t2

7t+3

9r.
56.
50.
7r.
)l+.

36.
51.

7l+n) 746¿



T¡,tsLE VT_8

OPTIMUM MULTI-PERIOD SOLUTION--PLAN SEVEN

Activities Year 1 year r year 3 Í
uryrano crops lac.,

Sugar beets U tU - 36 10 tOSugar beets-fallow 30 - 36wheat41 57ÇZTT7oats 56 23
Oats- no fert. 60 I8BarJ-ey 92 96 106 LO7 rO7 60Barley- no fert. - 3IFLax - 16Sunflowers g g 36Fall-ow - j6

Irrigated crops (ac. )
sugar beers 26 26 36Potatoes )6 36 36 36 36 36oats - zr 35 1f 33

- Barley 2tLivestock (sows )

_ Hogs 20 6 20 23 23 23 22Development ( ac. )

lrne I_hna 40 - 2t+ L3 - ZLlype lI land - l_4
_.Irrigared land supply 36 36 j7 96 96 LZg :rag
! l-nenclal sununary (9,

Gross income
Operating expense
Fixed r¡rithdrawal
Cash transferred
Debt repa]¡ment
Short term borrowing
Surplus capital

{ears 7

8l-8726.
12000.
7650.
1076.

10000.

$zuzga.
LLo76.
7650.
6579.

67.
10000.

identical solutions.

$:o¡or.
L6579.
7650.

12784.
67.

10000.

$31181.
r925L.
7650.

16958.
ì06.

6467.

fi3275r"
20289.
7650.

24922.
t-,ô

:

*llt"ztn.
18071.
7650.

rt21g.
2)8.

7t+65.



Dry
s

Activities

Sugar beets-fallow
'l'/heat
0ats
oats- no fert.
BarIey
Sunflowers

ugar
crops tac.
be ets

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Potatoes
oats
Barley

Livestock (sows )
Hogs ?5

Development (ac . )
Type I land 57
Type II land
frrigateC land supply 5l

Financial summary ($)
Gross income $20506.
0perating expense LI+856.
Fixed withdrar¡al 7650.
Cash transferred
Debt repayment
Short term borrowing 12856.

TABLE VI-9
OPTTMUM MULTT-PERIOD SOLUTION--PLAN EIGHT

6
3OI
68

IId

Year 2

36

77
33
-l-5r03 108

ïear

Surplus capltal
Net retrrrns

Iear

)¿
T5

:::

I!!
87 86 8622 22 22

36 36 3636 36 36)b )4 3491o10

36
36
28

2)

L7

1I5

6llolz.
18403.
7650.
99t2.
185.

]-5285.

Year 5

zz

5lr

LOO

Year

$¡ogzr.
r9958.
7650.
3118.

o<
19958.

22

II5

1

60
36

36
36
aa
23

$;¡I
I

aa

115

)2r7.
7643.
7650.
7622.
z\t+.

773r

77LO-

$¡I
l_

22

)222.
7622.
7650.
9193.

2Lt+.

6L65 -

i;
L28

þ33222.
r9L9).
7650.

25358.
2ll+ .

22

L28

from previous years.

$lltrzt*.
r8071.
7650.

ro783.
238-

7465.
7L65.



Dryland crops (ac.
Sugar beets
Sugar beets-fallow
Wheat
0ats
oats- no fert.
BarIey
Sunflowers

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Potatoe s
Oats
BarIey

Livestock (sows )
Hogs

Activities

TABLE VI-IO
OPTIMI.]M MUTTT-PERTOD SOLUTION--PLAN NTNE

Development (ac. )
Type ï land 57

Ut,
3O8768 33

r18 103

ïnigated land supply 5I
Financial summary ($)

Gross income $20506.
Operating expense 14856.
Fixed withdrawal 7650.
Cash transferred

Type If land

Year 3

Debt repayrnent
Short tern borrowing 12856.
Surolus canitâl

36-ry

Surplus capital

:
777

ìÊJ-,)r08 87 86
-2222

36 36 3636 36 3628 34 33-910

Year 4

25

*Tears
his

22

7ta
number

54

r00

23

1n

rI;
$tlozz.

18403.
7650.
9912.
L85.

L5285.

$3 0821.
19958.
7650.
3118.

95.
1995â.

represents surplus capital accumulated from previous years.
have identical so

I
86
22

ears 7-

115 115

:

!
60
36

tô
36
33
23

$llzt;. g:;zzL.
I76t+3. 17622,
7650. ?650.17622. r9Lg3.2r3. 2L3.
773r.

36
36
33
10

{
l.29

þ33zzr.
r9r93.
7650.

25358.
2r3.

22

128

ûllt zt*.
1807r.
7650.

ro783.
2)8'

* 7tt65.



Dryland crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Sugar beets-fallow
Wheat
0ats- no fert.
Barley- no fert.
Flax
S unflowers
Fa llow

Irrigated crops (ac . )
Potatoes

Livestock (sows )
Hogs

Developnent (ac. )
Type I l-and
lype II land
Irrigated land supply
Rent dryland

Financial sunmary ($)
Gross income
Operating expense
Fixed withdrawal
Cash transferred

Activities

TABLE VI-I1
OPTTMUM MULTT-PERIOD SOLUTTON--PLAN TEN

40
)o

282
66
?*

:

lo
209

:,t:

68

L5

8r
21t

+tno635.
2Ir+85.
7650.

12859.
L26.

20000.
Debt repaynent
Short tern borrovring
S-urplus capital

T2

t)
6ã

225

82 r03
77209 259 259

:::
162 166 299

l-55
-7777

lYears 6

fi29r35.

82

3O

r08
3Ol+

$¡¿uagr.
32859.
7650.

27079.
r52.

20000.

bo 20 have identical solutions.

22000.
7650.
1t+85.

20000.

-51

ro8 u5

7i
,52

299
\55

77

L54

8-
44

L55
484 793

#69?ot,.
47079.
7650.

t+r852.
202.

20000.

fi925o2.
59610.
7650.

596]-:0.
288.

793

r7758.
7\96.

2L95L-

$gzjoz.
596LO.
7610.

59610.
,M_.

2495t+.



TABLE vI-I2
OPTIMI]M tr4ULÎI-PER,IOD SOLUTION--PLAN ETEVEN

Activities Year I 'Í.ear 2 year I year 4 bear 5 Tear 6 years 7-201
Dryland crops (ac. )

Sugar beets 6
Sugar beets-fall-ow 30llheat 178
Sunflowers 16
Corn s iJ-age

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets - j6
Potatoes - 36i{heat 72
0ats
Barley

Livestock (head )
Êeef feeders (21-0 days )

Development (ac. )
Type I land L28
Type fI land 32 tzIrigated land supply It+4 144 I4¿l I44 14tl Ij5

Financial summary ($)
Gross income $r22?o-. *7.zegg. $zzgoo. $27800. $zzgot. $zzaor. g2s438.
Operating. e-xpense 6L39. 13326. 13326. I)326. 13327 . l-jt+j3 . l-387j .Operating expen
Fixed withdrawa

oss income 8I352o. *2?
erating expense 6L39. 13
xed withdrawal 7650. ?

5õ
36

Cash transferred I73I. 7206. l.2676. 13
Debt repavment - 1354. 1354. 1354. r35t+. r35t+. r47o.Ueþt repayment - 1354. I35)+. Ij5&.
Short terr¡ borrowing l+I39. IL595. 6120. 650.v./v.

Surplus capital - ,.Êro Ð6U. 49ZI+. 5t+j7.tt+¿Ct:¿rr." ...,, . -20g. 5 . \i¿'í-. 5r+)? .
d

5O
36

36
7.4
,7'

"ä,ir 
- 76io: -i6ié: -i6tó: -i-6tó: -i'6iô: -'7¿to:

erred I73I. 7206. l.2676. I3j27. r3r+J3. l.5797.

50 5036 36

36 3636 36nc naI' IL

6L39. 133?6. 13326
7650. 7650. 7650

rg. $27800. $27800. $zzgot. $2780126. 13326. r)326. 13327. rlt+3350. 7650. ?650. ?650. 7650

5õ
36

36
)6

:
39
36

.25

?Á
?Á
78

2
2

3

27. 13433. 18797
5l+. I35l+. r.35L

L+33. 18797 . I)
351+. r.35t+. 1

r51

?650.
? d??



Dryland
Sugar
Sugar
Ílheat
0ats -
Barl ey
Flax

Activities
crops
b eets
b ee ts -fa l-1ow

no fert.

S unflowers
Corn s ilage

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
llh eat
Potato es
0ats
Barl- ey

Livestock ( head )
Beef feeders (2I0 days )

Development (ac. )
Type I land
Type lI land
ïrrigated J-and supply

Financial sunmary ($)
Gross i-ncome
Operating expens e
Fixed withdrawal
Cash transferred
Debt repayment
Short terr: borrowing
Surplus capital
Net returns

TABLE VI-I3
OPÎil{UM IIÍULTI-PERIOD SOLUTION--PLAN TÍTIELVE

Year f

6
30
I5
13

o
120

76

:

6

80

1)

Year 2

120
'tA)\)

Ã.)

36

36

:

Year 3

a¿

I20 I20
36 36

Year 4

lYears 7 to 20 have identical- solutions.

Year

)6 36

36 36

:_

::
72 72

fi2532r. *25322.
12328. l.2328.
7650. 7650.ra77o. r5L7r.613. 6Li.6258. 1558.

4700. L7ar.

*l-3720.
6666.
7650.
1404.

I+666.

-5s¿.

tr¿
40
3Ì

4
36
I.5

to

'i
r9

#28296.
15t+7I.
7650.

2O0O3.
6l+3_.

I+57O.

Year

,7.

#25322.
l.2363.
7650.
6070.
o+t .

l-0959.

t+656.

Years ?-20

4Ê
4r-a)

)6
I.5

2^

t?

2^

48
44

I çq

36

7^
3

36
7

7^
41
35

lrI

g2^3grr. *,T?65.
16)75. 20rÅ6.
7650. ?650.16558. 20186.

6t+3 . ),t+7à.

)543.
)726.

r"451.
t+45I.



Dryland c:.ops (ac. )
Sugar beets
Sugar beets-fallow
Irrlheat
Flax
Peas-fa llorv
Fall-ow
Sunflowers

Irrigated crops (ac. )
Sugar beets
iùheat
Potatoe s

Development, (ac. )
Type f land
Irrigated land supply

Financial summary ($)
Gross income
Operating expense
Fixed wlthdrawal-
Cash transferred
Ðebt repayment
Short term borrowing
Súrplus capital
Net returns

Ac tivitie s

TABLE VT. T'I

OPTI1\4UM MULII-PERIOD SOLUTION--PIAN THIRTEEN

7T
30 3727 27 34 )5 33-2723

- l_1 L3)7-rr]-312ó0 60 60 60 60

Year 3

-3860

t+2 25
3È 60

$20089. $zlst*6.LL367. LL56t+.
7650. 7650.3072. 707r.

- )3).%67. 8tn92.

rozã. 3se6-

Year 5

7 to 20 have identical solutions.
nunber represents surplus capital accumulated from

Year 6 Years 7-2

I1
70

*zt*976.
L2355.
7650.

r1506.
536.

528t+.

Irl"J 5 .

2I

Ì+9

72

*zjzz*.
12604.
7650.

15 85 8.
622.

1o98.

I aEa

:
33

T2
r3
60

22

48

24

,.8

:
3r
-:LJ
\)
60

2l+

Il8

7;

+25276.
L26r+3.
7650.

L6992.
634.

32t5.
t+3b9.

2
74

$zszs4.
1263r.
7650.

L6970.
634.

436L.4
t+339.

7l

6zrz*g.
L?642.
7650.
738.
652.

t+328.
l+) l+5 .

the previous year.



CHAPTER VTI

SUMMARY AND CONCLUS]ONS

The history of lrrlgatlon projects suggests that there

can be many factors affecting farmerst progress on a new pro-
ject. The most important period on an lrrigation project ís
the one in which development takes pIace. The development

stage represents the transition from dryland to irrigation
farming and often determines the success or failure of the
beginnlng irrlgation farmer.

The data necessary for this study were taken from

surveys and reports by the Pemblna River Engineering Board.

With the aid of appropriate government agencies, thl-s qroup

was able to gather detalled information about bhe area which

is intended for irrigation development. A farm which is

representative of this area was constructecl from the lnfor-
mation. Thirteen hypothetical farm plans were formulated

using various dífferent assumptions with respect to operatlng

capltal, development repayment, irrigation wâter costs and

markets for the crops. So¡ne sources of farm credit v¡ere

investigated to determine the nature of credit that coul-d be

availabl-e to beginning irrigation farmers. From the analysis

of the farm p1ans, some factors affectfng irri¿gation devel-

opment v¡ere identified.



Ï. CONCLUSTONS

The overall objective of this study was to exâmine the

nature of the transition from dryland ùo irrigation farming.
The specific objectives were as foll-ows:

1. To review the experiences of sorne previous irrigation
projects.

To determine the extent to which credit could be avail-
abLe to beginning irrigation farmers.

To identify factors that affect the råte of irrigation
development.

l¡" To ldentify factors that affect the extent of Íryi-
gation developnrent.

Winkler Project in Rel-ation to Other Projects

Several previous irrigation projects were brÍef1y
discussed in Chapter II of this sbudy. 0n some projects, the

land was predeveloped by gover.nment agencies while on others
it was developed in the context of private ownership. All
researchers dealing v¡ith these beginning irrigatÍon projects
stressed the inportance of sufficlent resource availability.

Under the assumptlons of this st,udy it appears that
development of írrigatlon farms by private owners is feasíble.
In areas where the existing dryland farms are strong and

viable, private development would be especially favorable.

Important resources such as land and machinerv woulct be

already available and possibl¡r vrholly paid for. fn such an

event, only the cost of lrrigation developrnent must be met.

2.

3.



8l
ff a project is predeveloped and sold, t,he beginning farmer

must finance the cost of land and field machinery in addition
ro the cost of developrllenb.

Credit 4vailebility for Irrigqtion Earmers

Credit avaiLability is very important for a beginning

irrigation farmer. It is unlikely that rîany farmers wouLd

be in a position to convert from dryland to lrrigation farm-

ing without the use of credit.
Commercial- banks and the Farm Credit Corporation were

identified as two possible sources of credit. FCC Loans

could be used to develop land. In Lhis study, ùhe lon¿1 term

credit l-imit used was probably the naximum that a 210 acre

farm in the l¡trÍnkler area could secure. This llmit was cal-cu-

lated on the assumption ùhat the entire farm acreage could

be used for security. Under such circumstances it would

appear thab sufficient J-ong term credit coul_d be obtaÍned to
facilitate land development and the purchase of irrigation
machines.

Bank loans could be used for operating capital and for
irrigatÍon machines as we11. This assumes that bhe operators

applying for loans are credil; worthy and have a set of records

to famil-iaríze the bank with the farn. It was lnrilcaterl by

a bank representåtÍve tl'ìat line of credit flnancing could be

used.

The on15' concern expressed by the representatives was
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wÍth respect to technícal assistance for the farmers. If
farmers are unfamiliar with imigatíon farming techniques

they will require outside infornrabion during the inibial
years of irrigation. The lenders expected that the agri-
cultural extension workers in the area would soon be in a

position to provide such inforrnation.

The Rate and Extent of ïruiEation Development

Extenl . The i nterre lati onship of rate and exbent of

development is quite irnportant. The term rextent of devel-

opment? refers to the amount of Íffigable land that is
developed as a proportion of the ¿otal amount that Ís suitable

for devel-opment. In order to åttain Low overhead cosbs for
the project, it is essential that as much of the area as

possible be developed. Low overhead costs would be reflected
in ùhe price of irrigation water.

The analysis of the optimal solutions for the farm

plans indicated some of the factors bhat could affect the

extent of irrigation developnent. The prÍce of irrigation
water is one such factor. This follows quite reaclily since

the cost of water affecNs the profitabilit,y of grovring irri-
gated crops. Unrier the assunptl,ions of this study, when the

cost of waber hras $10.00 per acre foot during the last ten

years of the p1an, potatoes v¡ere the only profitable irrigated
crop. This study did not attempt to determÍne the economic

value of water for the various irrigated crops.
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A second factor affecting the exbent of development

is the type of scheme available for financing derrelopnent.

vlhen it was assumed thali repay¡nerlt of development could be

spread over thirty years, the frrll åmount of Írri.gable land

was cleveloped. Under the assumptions of cash paynrent for
developnent, thirty acres of lype II land were not developed.

Since irrigated crops are nore labor intensive, Ìabor

availability also af.fects the extent of development. Ïn this
study, only part of the land was developed when labor hirÍng
was límited. Alt imigable land v,ra s developed when it was

assuned that unlímited labor could be hired. Certain aspects

of irrigaterl cropping can be mechanized, but the profitabÍlity
of such plans was not examined in t,hís study. AIso, the

amount of labor avaílable to be hired by irrigators as a

group is not known. However, if an insufficient amount of
labor is available, the extent to v¡hf ch irrigaùion development

bakes place could be affected.

Rate. The rate at which iffigation devêlopment takes

place would be Ínportant to the individual farmers on the

project. The sooner the farm is fully developed, then the

sooner the benefibs from irrigation can be realized. The

r"esults of the farn plans analyzed in this study indicate

that rapid developrnent (a short transitlon period ) is more

desirable lhan slovl developnent (in terms of total net

returns). !'or plans in which there was sufficient short term
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borrowing to facilitate rapid development, the net return
stabilized more quickly. Thus the total net return ât the

end of twenty years would be greater for these plans ín
cornparlson to those in which fnsufficient capit,el was avail-
able. The amount of operat!.ng capital that could be borrowed

affected the length of the trânsition perlod, but not the

leve1 of the stabilized net return. For plans 1n which the

borrowing limit was higher, net returns during the bransítion
period were higher and rnore capital was borrowed. This sug-

gests that iù would be advantageous to both the farmer and

the credit agency to conslder loans thaù are sufficient for
the farmerst needs. Loans that are too small would needlessly

extend the trânsition períod by preventing proper utilization
of existing resources.

The markets that are availabl-e for the products of the

area can affect both the rate and extent of development. Tf

operating capital is limited then it can be generated by the

production of such crops as wheat and fl-ax. If these crops

can be readily sold then the operatl-ng capital can be

generated more quickly. SimíIarly, if the pr:oduction of

crops which are profitable under irriqation is 1ímited by

market condltions, then less land may be irrigated. Market

availability is an exogenous variabl-e in so far as an inclivid-
ual- farmer is concerned. However, lhe farmer eân ettempt to

cope with this problem by adJustine his cropping pattern
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appropriately. It is probable that such adjustments could be

made over a wider ranee of crops when irriqation is possible.

This cannot be ful1y determined unbll more is known about

the potential of irrigation in the area.
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TABTE A-1

ÐISÎRTBUTION OF FARMS BY T-OTAL ACRES FOR WTNKLER AREA
TN COMP^ARISON TO CENSUS DTVTSTON 2

AND PROVTNCE OF MANITOBA

: DivÍslon,2, : of Mani
2 I96IU : l-961 ect ar eaV

c

Size of farm
acre s

Under 3 !
3-9
10-69
70-239
240-399
400-559
560-759
760Ã,Lrg
l,r2o-rr5gg
Ir600-2 1239
2 , 2i10 and more

All farms 41031

o"uTåå:l"tue 306

¡9
23
77

14r
7L
28
12
4
1

?

99
311

I,r73
I,346

59r
336
108

22
7

0.9 :
2r5
7.7

29.t
33,-t+
Il+.7
8.3
2,7
0"5
o:"

553
1,909

10,460
1'2.56?
7;628
5,065
3,28t+
IrI33

503

.5
1.3
4.4

2l+.I
29.O
]-7,6
11"7
7.6
2.6
!o2

2,1+
6.2

20.9
38.3
L9.3
7.6
3.3
1"1
0"3
0.6

100.0 43,306 100.0

419

36à

2r-8

r00.0

g/ Census of Canada 1961
þ/ Reconnaissance sÈudy, June 1962



Î.åBLE A.2

usE 0F IMpR0vEDìf,JtI.{D ACC0BDING T0 SIZE OF FAJIM, WINKT,ER AREA, 1962
: rr'r'

i I r":i'

Oats :

t:

stubble
Barley: fallow

stubble
Flax: fallow

stubble
Rye
Buckwheat
Grass seed
Corn: grain

fodder
svre et

Grass and Legune Hay
Mired grain
Sunflowers
Peas: canning

field
Potatoes
Beans: canning
Improved pasture
Fallow
Sugar beets

stubble
faIlow

'u, 4.2rl+ 4.2I
30 3L.5t
1 1.05
? 2.II

18 L8"95r 1.05) 3"L6

4 l+"zL
3 3"161 1.056 6"321 l"o5
3 3"L6

of crop-:

Toral cropland 95 roo.oo y10 roo.oo 277 loO.OO t+5r 1oo,o0 8

4
18
32

of crop-:

;
7

46
2

t:

2
a
7

11

:
t
¿
9
I

2.35
ro.59
r8.82

1.18
l+.12

27.06
1.18
5.88

1.18
r.l8
l+"L2

6.t+7

:
o.58

1.18
5 "29o. ¡g

res
er
rm

::
I 1"05
4 4.2L
b l+.2I
I 1"O5

10
3

61

1

s,
I
6
I
4
6
I
9I

L5
2
2

I
5

28
¿

of crop-:
rcent :

3.
1.O8

22.O2

o-16

per of crop-

32.r3
o.36
2.L7
o.36
I.t'-4
2.L7
o.36
3 "25o.36
5 "l+2o.72
o.72

aJ6
1.81

10.11
o"72

12
68

3
3
4

111
L2
)
I
6I
l+

28
9

27
3t

U
b

5L
13

t
U

U
0
0

24
z
0
0
1
1
o
6

33
66
08
67
67
89
6L
66
4l+
22
33
77
Êo
2L
o0
oo
66
32
32

89
3L
88



Crop lryfalrd Dryland Dryland Irrigation Irrigation
unfertilized yield fertilizer yields fertilizer

fertilized cost fertilized c ost
Per acre Per acre Per acre Per acre Egr acrew

TABLE A-3

DRYLAND AND IRRIGATED (ESTTMÄTED) CROP ÏIELDsg/ AND
EXPENDITIJRE ON FERTILIZEB FOR WINKÍ,EB PROJECT AREA

-stubble 20 bu. 23 bu. 3.26 40 bu. I ¡.tolBarley-stubble 22 bu. 25 üu. 3.00 45 bu. 5.Ot)oats -srubble 37 bu. I+2 bu. 4.00 75 bv. 5.ooSugar beets- -fallow y, Iz ron 4.oo V þ/
-stubble Y, tI ton 5.00 t5 ron g.U3

Field peas-stub. Y, 22 bu. Z.0O 33 bu. Z.OtSunflowers-stub. Y, ?OO lb. 1.00 I,OOO Ib. Z.OOPotatoes-stub. Y, 150 bu. I0.5O -240 bu. l5.OO
Corn silage-stub. Yt l¡,.5 ron L.t5 6 ron i.:OForage-stub. Yt 2.5 ton 3.OO 4 ton 7.5OFlax-stub. 2/ 1l bu. 3.00 12 bu. 3.5O

{ Estinates pad-e by Manitoba Departnent of Agriculture for report to ïnternationalJoint Comnission on Pembinà River Basin-.

V Ivot required.

\o
P
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TABLE A-4

SUMMART OF PRODUCÎ PRICES

Produc t Unit Price

Wheat
0ats
BarIe y
Flax
Sugar beets
Potatoes
Field peas
Sunflowers
Feeder cattle
Hogs

bu.
bu.
bu.
bu.
ton
bu.
bu.
cwt.
cwt .
cwt .

$ 1.61
.63

t_.00
2.95

t4.96
L.45
2.06
t+.89

23.OO
25 .AO
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TABLE A-5

SUMMARY OF PRTNCIPAL FACTOR PRICES

I tem UnÍt Price
Seed

Wheat
0ats
Barle y
Flax
Sunflowers
Field peas
Potatoes

Fertlllzer
NitroEen (N)
Phosphate ( P205 )

Chemicals
C erea Is
Sugar beets
Potatoes

Commerial feeds
'Pig starter
Hog supplenent
Cattle supplement

Labor
Spring
Summer
FalI
0ctober

bu.
bu.
bu.
bu.
ac.
bu.
ac.

Ib.
lb.

ac.
ac.
ac.

$ 2.r5
r.40
L.â5
5.50
r' 50
L.65

3ó.00

0. 12
.085

0.45
4.00
t .00

5,60
6.20
5.36

t.75
1.50
L.75
1. 50

cwt .
cwt .
cwt .

hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
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TABLE A-6

MACH]NERT COMPLEMENT FOR 240 ACRE FARM

i : Ranl o¡oman+ . fìanr^o¡
Machine : Size : vâIueg/ ¡ rate :Depreciation

: r Dollars : Per c enù r Do llars/year
Tracror 3-4 p]. $ 4,63o. 7.o $ ¡zl.roCultivator 10 ït,. '53O. 6.0 11.80Harrow l0 fb. l+2O, 5.O 21.00
Seed drilt 12 8t. r.530. 5.5 84.15
Discer 12 ît. 1-1760, 5.O 88.00
Sprayer 30 ft. 260, 5.0 13.00
Swather 10 ft. I,I85. 8.5 l"OO.73
combine (AM) 10 ft. 5r25O. 8.0 420.00Plow 3-I4 ín. 925. 5 .O t+6.25
Double dlsc t0 fr. 560, 5.O 28.00
Mower 6 rt. 55o, ,.o 27,50
Rake 660. 5.0 33.00
Baler (å share) r,oZo. 8.0 I7L,2o
Plânter'(å share) 4 row -600. 6.0 36.00
Potato harvester

(1/3 share) 1,800. 8.0 144.00
Beet harvester(l/3 sirare )
Auge r
Truc k
Tools and misc,

$28,290.

Irrisatlon Machines Required

1,800,
L75.

3 ,8r5.
3 00.

8.0
6.0
6.5
5.0

14[.00
10' 50

247.98
15 .00

$r,95o.er

L ton

llaçhlne
Two-way plow
Dltcher
Leve Ier
Float

Va lue
$r , o5o.

300.
1 , 200.

250,
$ãFoo.

9l 1965 prices
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TABLE A-7

CALCULATION OF LONG TERM BORROWING LIMIT

Item Amount

Market value of land per acre
FCC appraised value pèr acre (60%)
Maximum FCC loan Þer acre

lZ5l" of appraièed value)
Total for 210 acre farm
MaxÍmum allowed 1n thls study

$ 2oo.
I20.

90.
20 ,70O.
20, o00.

Source: Farm Credlt Corporatlon

TABLE A-8

CALCUTATION OF FTXED COSTS

I tem Cost
Machinery depreciation
Depreciation on f4rm buildings
Real estate taxesr
BuÍlding lnsurance
Licences
Electrlc ity
Miscellaneous

FamiIy living expenses

TotaI

Total fixed cost

$r , 95o.
400.
300.

50.
40.
63.
90.$m

ûto,zsz .
87,65o.

llt ra" assurned that the lncreased value of land for
irrigation would eventually be reflected Ín real estate
taxes, This increase was estimated to be l*51 per acre íf
and vrhen lrrigation development took place.
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TABLE B-1

CULTURAL PRACTTCES

Prac tice
Fre que nc y
in years Rate/acre Cost/acre

Weed spraying

Seed replacement
Wheat
0a ts
Barle y
Flax
Field peas
Sugar beets
Potatoes
Corn sílage
Hay mixture

Seed c leanlng
Wheat
0ats
Barle y
Flax
Corn

Seed breating
BarIe y
Field peas

Vr

r/u
r/.tr

itt
t/tr

-

t/t

7/Lth
V.r
L/L
r'h

$ .45

1.6 uu.
2.5 bu.
2.0 bu.

40.0 rb.
2.5 bu.

12.O Ib.
13 .0 ]b.

:

2.94
2.L3
2 'lr82.sÈ
5.90
2.50

4r. 00
I .60
2.21+

.08

.13

.10

.12

.11

.16

.18
r/.r
L/I
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TABLE B-2

TTLLAGE PRÀCTÏCES FOR CROPS

C rop Tillage
Dryland

Cereal on fallow
Cereal on s¿ubble
Flax on stubble
Sugar beets on stubble
Sunflowe r s
FieId peas
Po tat oe s
Corn silage
Forage
Summe rfa 11ow
Sodfallow

Irrigabed
AIl small grains (stubble )

Potåtoes

Sugar beets

Corn si lage

Field peas
S unflowers

C f-3Hr-Dr-Sp-Sw-C -Ha
Cf - 3Hr-Dr-S p-Sw-C -Ha- P-Ds-2Hr
Cf-3 Hr-Dr-Sp-Sw-C -Ha- P-Ds -2Hr
C f -Hr-Pa-Dr-{Cr-Sp-Hv-Ha
C f-Ds-Hr-Dr-Cr-C -Ha-Ds -C f
Cf -Dr-Hr-Sp-C -Ha-P-Ds
P-Ds- PI-Hr-lCr-Hv-Ha-P-Ds
C f-Hr-Dr -D s -C r- Hv-Ha- P-D s
M-R-B-Ha
P-Ds-3Cf-3Hr
P-Ds-2Cf-3Hr

Dt-2Hr-L-2F1-Dr-Sp-Sw-C -Ha- P-
Ds -Hr
Dt,- 2Hr-L-F1- Pl-Cr-Sp-D-Hv-Ha-
P-D s- Hr
2Dt-2Hr-F1-L-P1-lCr-D-Hv-Ha: P
Ds-Hr
Dt -2Hr-L-Fl-Pl-3Cr-D-Sp-Hv- P-
Ds-Hr
Dt-2Hr-2F1-Dr-Sp-C-Ha- P-Ds-Hr
Dt-2Hr-2F1-Dr-D-Cr-C -Ha-Ds-Hr

KEY F-OR TABLE B-2

Cr
Dr
Sp
Sw
C

Ha
P
Ds
Hv
2,

- FleId cultivator
- Row cuLtivator
- Drill
- Sprayer
- Swather
- Combine
- Haul
- Plow
- Di scer
- Harvester
3...n - number tÍmes over

Hr-
M
R.
B-
L-
F] -D-
D^

PI -Dt-

Harrow
Mow
Rake
Ba le
Leve L
F loat
Ditcher
Pac ke r
Plant
landem disc



TABLE B-3

TÏME AND COST OF MACHINE OPERATIONS TO
l,ìIoRK ONE ACRE,, oNCE OVER 0N DRTLAND

:Mach. timelMan tl¡ne:Tractor :Mach.: Total
Operation ; (hours per acre) : (cost,/hour) :cost/ac.

Cultivator i
Diseer
Drill
Harrow
Sprayer
Plow
Harve s te r

Sugar beet
Po tato

Swa the r
Comblne
Haul

Grain
Sugar beets
Potatoes

Mower
Rake
BaLer
Forage harvester
Overhead labor

Marketing and
supply hauJ-ing

Seed preparation
Re pa irs

Tot. overhead labo¡

.31

.25

.25

.il_

.11
,9t+

2.10
2.00

.23

.46

.44

.98
1.00
.90
.85

r .30
r.50

:

| .31+
.29
.32
.13
.13

1.04

3.80
3.80

.26

.60

.50
2.50
2,50
1 .00

.88
r.35
1.58

.75

.20
1.L7

:$.90
.90
.80
.80
.80
'90
.90
.90
.80
.9U

:

.80

.80

.80

.80

:

:$ .19: $ .¡l.2L .28.25 .26.L5 .3r,32 .t2.r8 1.02

.l+] 2.75

.35 2.50

.2I .23.35 .57

- .19
- .85_ .85
- .86
- .81
- r.31
.35 r.73

NOTE: The information contained in Tab1es B-3 and B-4
was adapted from the followlng sourcesl

S.üi. Garland, and L.M. Johnson, E9-p, Produetion
ltequirements in Manitoba. Economics Division. Canada Denart-
mæE-õT-nA¡fcüÎtäiËTffiáwa, Dec . Lg5à)

G. Mackenzie, and J.C. Brown, How Labor is Used on Eed
RivQ! VaÌIey Fa!¡q,'Publlcation 923. fconõmñã DTvffio-nî 

-
!ù. McMartín, and R.0. Bersan. IrriEatlon Practices and

Costs Ín North Dakót,g, BulJ-etin õZt, ãFÍcTItur-uraIEæ'ffieñE-
ffiEoñ-( Fãffi , JiãFãh-' 196I ) .
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TABLE B-4

ÎIME AND COST OF MACHTNE OPERATIONS TO WORK
ONE ACRE, oNCE oVER 0N TRRTGATED LAND

Ope rat i on
:Mach. tirne:Man time:Tractor :Mach.: Total
¡ (hours per acre) : (cost,/hour :cost/ac.

Culbivator :

Discer
Drfll
Harrow
S praye r
PIow
Harve s ter

Sugar beet
Potat o

Swather
C onbine
L,eveler
Float
Tandem di sc
Dltcher
Haul

Gra in
Sugar beets
Pota t oe s

Mov¡er
Rake
Ba Ier
Forage harvester
Overhead labor

Marketing and
supply hauling

Seed preparation
Repairs
Irrigation over-
head labor

| $ .90 :$ .rg: $ .60
.90 .2r .30
.80 .25 ,29.80 .r5 . 13
.80 .32 ,L2
.90 .18 1.20

,55
.27
.28
.L2
.11

r.10

2.10
2.OO

.25

.62

.1r.2

.29

.4.1
,44

.l+9
r.03
t. r0

.90

.0t
r.35
L.55

-

: .62
.32
.35
.14
.13

1. 04

3.80
3.80

.32

'l!6.32
.5L
.47

.60
2.75
2.75
r. 00

.90
1 .40
L.62

,9O .À.1 2.75
.9O .35 2.5O
.80 .2r .25.90 .35 .80.90 .72 .69.80 .10 .2t+.90 .2O .À4.90 .r5 .t+7

.80

.80

.80

.80

- .22
- .95
- ,95
- .86
- .86
- 1.38
.35 r.79

.È5

.22

.30

.27
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TABLE B-5

COSTS AND LABOR REQUIREMENTS OF LAND
PREPARATION FOR IRRTGATION

Item Uni t Type I Type II
Leveling

Amount
Rate
Cost

Planni ng
Farm lateraÌs
Farm drains
C learÍng
S tructure s
Fertilizer
0ther
Total- cost
Total labor

cu.. yd./ac.
$/cu. vd.

$/ac.
þ/ae.
8/ac.
t'/ac.
$7"".
*'/ac.
$7ac.
6'/^" '
$/ac,

hr, /ae,

200.0
.?3

4ó.00
5.00
2.23
2.1+o
1.00
6.00
7.45
5.6U

75.72
5.80

32O.O
.23

73.50
5 .00
2.23
2,1+O
L.00
6.00
7 .45
5.64

LO3.22
5.80
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TABLE 8-6

IRRIGATION WATER REQUIREMENTSY FOR CROPS
UNDER CONDITIONS OF AVERAGE RAINFALL

Cro ps
Amount of Irrination Water

(inches/ãcre )

Small grains

FIax

Corn

Potatoes

Sugar beets

Field peas

S unflowe r s

AIfalfa

ro.25

13.23

12.06

8,99

LO.69

5. r8

10.60

L6.t+2

V E"t,fu"t"d from H.F. Blaney,
Consumpüûq Use and Irrigqtion Water
îõõîiñããï-EuTiËtiñ-nõ. EET. sffi'.

D e!e rmini nE
ReqUÉ¡'emeq!s,
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TABLE B-7

SUMMARY OF COSTS OF PRODUCTION
DRYLAND (DOLLARS PER ACRE)

C rop
: Machine : Fert. : Seed
i cost : cost :and

clean: Seed a i
treat lReplace. :Chem. :TotaL

Wheat : : i
-srubble $ +.r+ fi l.z0 $
-fallow 2.00 3.26

Barle y
-stubble b.34 1.00

0ats
-stubble 4.34 4.00

Sugar beets
-stubble 10.50 12.00
-fa1low 7 ,65 5.5O

Field peas 3.29

Sunflowers 4.25

Potatoes 7,50 10.50

Corn silage 5.LI+ I.)5

.o8 6 2.9t+

.06 2.9t+

.26 2.t+8

.r3 2.I3

- 2.50_ 2.50

3.751 5.so

Flax

F orage

.10

.ttti.34 3 . 00

r.55 3.00

r,5L4
4r.oúJ
I .60

2,58

2,2/-+

6 .45 911.07
, \.5 È.72

.45 LO.13

.t+5 11.05

4.00 29.OO
4.00 L9.65

- I2.9lr

- ). lo
- 59.OO

.50 È,69

. \.5 10. l*8

.t+5 7.24

V Inctudes cost of chemical, fertllizer and seed treatmenL.

.?,/ Incl-udes cost of fertilizer, seed, and chemícaI.

3/ Includes cost of seed and chemicafs.
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TABLE B-8

SUMMARY OF COSTS OF PRODUCTION ON IRRIGATED
LAND (DOLLARS PER ACRE)

:Machlne:Fert. :Seed cl-ean: Seed : :
Crop : cost : cost :and treat 3Replace.:Chern.:Total

$ ¡.0r, $ ¡.¿¡
i¡lhea t

- stubb le

Barle y
-stubble

0ats
- s tubb Le

Sugar beets
- s tubb le

Fie1d peas

Sunf lowe rs

Potatoe s

Corn silage

Flax

Irorage

5,Ol+ 5.00

' $ 2.94 '$ .lnr'$rr.g4

2.t+8 .h5 13.23

5 .O4 5 .00

1¿1.40 L4.50

4. 01 2 .o5

t+.gI 2.00

9.88 15.00

7.I9 L.35

5.O4 3.50

4.O5 7.50

$ .08

.26

.L3

.10

.11

2.L)

2.50

5.90

.3O

36.00

1. 60

2.58

2.2L

.60

.r0

.U5 12.75

5.00 36,t+o

.60 t3.L6

- t.tl

5.OO 65.88

.50 l-O.7l+

.45 11.68

. t+5 Il+ .21+
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TABLE B-9

LABOR REQUTREMËNTS FOR IRRIGATING
VARÏOUS CROPS

Crop Man hours per acre

Small graíns

Potatoes

Sugar beets

Corn siJ.age

Forage (per acre per year)

2.60

5.60

7,OO

I+.27

2.OO
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TABLE B-10

COSTS, RETURNS AND RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS PER
HEAD FOR FEEDER CATTLE ENTERPRISES

Item
: Length of feeding perlod

Unit :260 days : 210 days : 1l¡2 days

Costs :
Cost of feeder
Freight and marketlng
Salts and minerals
Veterinary and drugs
Bedd í nE
¡eath loss (3%)
Feed supplernent

Tota 1

Weight,s and returns
Beginnlng weight
Selling weight
Gross return

Labor
Summer
Fall
Wi nte r
Spring

Farm grown feed
0ats
Barley
Forage

hr./head 3.5
hr. /head 2.6
hr.Thead 6.2
hr. /hearl 2 ,8

bu. Il+2.8
bu. l+5,7
tons "5

l45.OO 19À.OO
7.00 8.00.50 .50
3.30 3.002.OO 2.002.9O 3.882.80 2,5o

163.50 213.88

600 8001100 1200
253,OO 276.00

1.8
6.2 7.52.8 2,8

7t+.5 29,7
38.8 58.1.38 .38

$
Ì
Ì
$
Þ
.t.p

$

Ib.
lb.

$

108. oo
7.OO

.50
3.30
2.00
3.2h
3 .00

L27r04

400
1000
230.00
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TABLE B-11

COSTS, RETURNS AND RESOURCE REQUTREMENTS
PER SOÌV FOR HOG ENTERPRTSE

I tem Unit Two litters per year
Costs

Feecl supplements $Boar and sow costs $
Veterirrary and drugs $Marketing cost $Bedding $Torâ1 $

110. 19
]-t+.25
6. oo

12.60
8.00

I5T@

r60
7

560. oo

'tã 1

d2
43.8
to E,

LT3.5
1r7.0

7.0

!treights and returns
SeJ-J-ing we ight

(dres-ea,/rreaa )
Litter si ze
Gross returns

Labor
Spring
Summer
Fa11
Wi nter

Farm grown feeds

Barley
'!\Iheat

gs

hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.

bu.
bu.
bu.

1b
ho

$

from: Prfnciples and Practices of Commercial FarmínE. i"acul-ty or ASfffi and-' Eõñffi'oñÎcffiTffitflóF¡¡áni io¡a .
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TABLE C.l

CODING OF RESTRAINTS FOR PROGRIIMMTNG MÂTRTX

Re s traint C ode
TotaL l-and
Irrigation water
Type I irrigable land (Períod 1)
Type 2 imigable land (Period l)
Iruigable Ìand supply (Period I)
Total labor
Toba1 operator labor
January, February, March labor
Spring labor
Summer labor
FaIl labor
0ctober labor
November labor
Deceraber labor
Hlre spring labor
HÍre sunmer labor
Hire falÌ labor
Wheat supply
Oats supply
Flax supply
Sunflower supply
Pea supply
Barley supply
Potato supply
Irrigation machine supply
Sugar beet supply
Hire October labor
Sunflower maximum
Grain quota
Flax maximum
Potato naxlmum
Pea naxLnurn
Sugar beet maximum
Fixed costs (Period t)
Short term capital (Period 1)
Generated caDltal
Long term cañitat (Period 1)
Stubble suppty (Period I)
Sunmerfatlõw -supply (Period 1)
Hay supply
Buy short term capital
BuyÍng limit for short term capital
ïear one forage dryland
Year two forage dryland
Year three forage dryland
ïear one forage imigated
Year tv¿o f orage lnigated
Year three forase irriEated

Tt
IRH2O
rRLII
IRt2r.
TRLSSl
TLA
TOPLA
JFMLA
ÀMTLA
J.ALA
A-SLA
OCTÏ,A
NOVLA
DECTA
HSPLA
HSMLA
HFLLA
WHSS
0Tss
FXSS
sNss
PESS
BRSS
POTSS
TRMACH
SBSS
HOTLA
SNMX
GRQT
FXMX
POMX
PEMX
SBM(
FTXCTl
STC PI
GENCP
LTCPl
STBSSl
SMFlrtSSl
HAÏSS
BYSTCP
BLSTCP
FORDI
FORD2
FORD3
FORIl
FOR]2
F'ORT?
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TABLE C-2

CODING OF ÀCTTVTTY NÀMES FOR
PROGRAMMTNG MATRTX

Activity name C ode
Sugar beets. stubble. fertllized. drv
Sugar beets, stubbl-e, fert,iltzed: ir;ieat,ed
Wheat, fallow, fertillzed, dry
Wheat, stubble, fertilized, dry
Wheat, stubble, fertilized, irrigated
oats, s¿ubble, fertllized, dry
oats, stubble, fertiJ.ized; ir¡fga¿ed
Barley, stubble, ferùllized. dry
Barley, stubbler fertiltzed. 1r¡isated
Flax, stubble, fertilÍzed. áry
FIax, stubble, fertÍllzed, irilgat,ed
Sunflowers, stubble, fertilized. dry
Sunflowers, stubble. fertilized: tr¡lsated
Peas, faLlow, fertliized, dry
Peas, stubble, fertilized, iirlgated
Sugar beet,s, fa1low, fert,íJ.lzedl dry
Potatoes, sùubble, fertllized, áry -

Potatoes, stubble, fertllízed; ir¡igated
'¡iork sumnerfallow
Buy Írrlgation water
Hogs, two litters per year
Hire spring labor
Hfre summer labor
Hire fall labor
Hfre 0ctober labor
SeII wheat on quota
SeII oats on quota
SelL flax
Sel"] sunflowers
Sel} peas
SelI barley on quota
SeIl potatoes
Sell sugar beets
Land proportionaLit,y actlvity
Ðevelop type f lrrigation land
Develop type II írlgatÍon land
Pay fixed costs
Buy short term capital
Repay short term capital
Transfer generated capltal from

year one to year two

SBSFD
SBSFI
WFFD
WSFD
WSFÏ
OSFD
OSFÏ
BSFD
BSFI
FXSFD
FXSFI
SNSFD
SNSFI
PFFÐ
PSFT
SBFFD
POSFD
POSFI
WSMFT¡iI

BH2O
HOG2T.,
HSPLA
HSMLA
HFLLA
HOTLA
SW8
s0Q
sFx
SSN
SP
SBQ
SPOT
ssB
LÐIS
DVTA
DVTB
PFC
BSTC
RSTC

IT2G
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TABLE C-2 (continued)

Activity name Code

Transfer short term eapltal from
year one to year two

Buy irrfgation machines
Transfer J.ong term capital boffowf ng

linit from year one to year two
ltilheat, fallow, unfertilized, dry
Wheat, stubble, unfertilized, dry
Bar1ey, stubble, unfertilized, dry
oats, stubble , unfertilized; dry
Flax, stubble, unfertlllzed, dry
Year one forage, dry
ïear two forage, dry
Year bhree forage, dry
Year one forage, irrigated
ïear two forage, irrigated
Year three forage, irigated
Corn silage, stubble, fertilized, dry
Corn sflage, stubble, fertilized, lrrigated
2ó0 day beef feeding actlvlty
210 day beef feeding actlvlty
II¡2 day beef feeding activlty

1T2STC
B]RMH

lT2LTBL
WFD
'/üsD

BSD
0sD
FXD
FORDI
FORD2
FORD3
FORIl
FORÏ2
FORT3
CSFD
CSFÏ
Fr260
FL2TO
FLLtrz



TABLE C-3

ACTIVITTES FOR FTRST TEAR OF PROGRAMMING }IATRIX AND ASSOCIATED RESTRAINTS

Bestraint Unit Level
IRH20 ac. ft.
IRLSS ac.
TLA hr.
TOPLA hr.
AMÏLA hr.
J-ALA hr.
A-SLA hr.
OCTLA hr.
IIHSS bu.
0TSS bu.
SBSS tons
GRQT bu.
SBIry. ac.sTcP $STBSSI ac.
SMFI¡JSS ac.
STBSS2 ac.

Net price -29.OO -36.40

0 - 10.700 - 1.00
3,9t+O 35.r+O L6.I63;086 r.r7 r.64862 2.57 3.9rI,2L7 Lg.7O 26.92

570 9.24 9.2tr
358 2 "76 4.t+50-

0-
o -1I.00 -14.002,O7O 9.00 9.000 1.00 1.002,000 29.ao 36.t+o200 1.00 1.o0

3O0 -1.o0 -L.00

SBSFD SBSFT

-8.72 -11.07 -r3.94

3-.55 ¿,1çor.r7 1.17
.92 1.05.r3 .r3L.33 r.33
- I.22

-26.25 -23.Oo

Ac tivity
i¡JSFI

r0.10
1.00

11.20
L.64
2.75
2.7o
r.88
2.23

-40.0o

L3.91+
1.00

-r.00

-1I.05

8.72 11.07
- r.00

1.00
-1.00 -I.00

OSFD

-L2.75

- 10.30
- 1.00

5.L5 r.l_.201.17 r.64
1. 13 2.75
.r7 2.70r.39 1.861.30 

':rt

OSFT

-t+2.oo

11.05
1.00

-1.00

-75.oo

12.75
1.00

-1.O0



Re straint
ïRH2O ac. ft.
IRLSSì ac.
TLA hr.
TOPLA hr.
AMÏLA hr.
J-ALA hr.
A-SLA hr.
OCTLA hr.
FXSS bu.
SNSS clrùt.
PESS bu.
BRSS bu.
SNMX ac.
GRQT bu.
Fï¡4X ac.
PElt{X ac.sTcP $STBSSI ac.
SMFüISS ac.
STBSS2 ac.

Net price -IO.53 -l-3.23 -10.48 -11.68

Unit Leve1

TABLE C-l (continued)

0-
0-

).940 5.O2
3;08ó r.17

862 1.08
7,2L7 .t)

570 L.34
358 l.3oo-

0-
0-
o -25.OO0-

2 ro700-
0-2,000 Io.53

200 I.O0
3O0 -1.00

10.30
r.00

1r.20 r+.961.6t+ r.1?2.75 r.052.7O .731.88 1.312.23 1.30
- -11.00

-45.00
I sloo_ 1.00

L3.23 10.481.00 1.oo

-1.00 -1.O0

Act ivity

13.
1.

11.
1.

2.
1.
2.

-tr:

-5.76

20 - 10.ó000 - 1.0020 3.96 13.386b r.r? r.6L75 L.28 2.75
79 .55 3.32
öat23 r.37 5.67
00

-710.00 -l_,00o.oo

SIüSFD

-7.30

SNSFI

9.00
r.00

r1.68
1.O0

rloo rloo
9.00 g.0o

5.76 7 .3Ot.oo 1.oo

-
4.29
L.I7
1.30

.40

.7o

:7'.

-I.00 -1.00 -1.00

-2I.7O

9.00

rloo
12.9t*

t.o0
-1.00



Restraint Unit Level
fRH20 ac. ft.
IRLSS ac.
TLA hr.
TOPLA hr.
JFMLA hr.
IIOVLA hr.
DECLA hr.
AMÍLA hr.
J-AIA hr.
A-SIA hr.
OCTLA hr.
hIHSS bu.
OTSS bu.
PESS bu.
BRSS bu.
POTSS bu.
SBSS tons
GRQT bu.
POXry ac.
PEltü ac.
SBIIrI ac.sTcP $GENCP $STBSS1 ac.
SMFI¡/SSI ac.
STBSS2 ac.
SMFTÍSS2 ac.

Ner price -a3.16 -20.16 -59.00 -65.88 -2.9o

TABLE C-3 (continued)

o 5.2O 9.000 1.00 1.00
3,gr+o L2.32 34.O5 29.59 3I.7L3,086 L.6t+ L.L7 t.L? I.6U

559
188
188
862 2.75 z.t+o 8.6j 3.68r,2L7 3.10 r9.7O 2.53 8.óg
57O 3.2O 9.24 15.00 15.39
358 L.63 t.54 L.25 2.320-

0-
o -33.000-o - - u5.oo2oo.oo0 - -12.002,070 9.OO g.O0 9.00 9.000--r.00 1.000 l.o0
o - I.002,000 r3.L6 2O.L6 59.OO 65.880-

200 1.00
30 - 1.OO -0 -1.00 -1.00 -1.00 -1.000-

PSFI SBFFD POSFD POSFT

Activi ty
-r+.40 409.00

4.>ó

2. t+5
.53
._85

BH2O

-12.00

4.40

ITOGzL

:
94.63
43.99
16.83
7.Or
5.6t

L3.L3
8.26

29.25
Iì+.54

7.OO
113.50

2.9o

1.00

-rloo

1r7.O0

151.04
-560. oo

P



nestraint Unit
TLA hr.
AMÍLA hr.
J-ALA hr.
A-SLA hr.
0CTLA hr.
HSPLA hr.
HSMLA hr.
VùHSS bu.
0TSS bu.
FXSS bu.
GRQT bu.sTcP $GENCP $

Net price -I.75

Level HSPLA

TABLE C-3 ( continued )

),94o -1.00862 -1.00I,2I7
570
358680 1.00
900o-

0-
0-

2,O7O
2,000 L.75o-

-1.50

-r.00
-1.00

1.00

rl¡o

-L.75 -1.50

HFLLA HOÎLA

-1.00 -1.00

-1.00
- -1.o0

L.75 1.50

Act lvity
r"61

SWQ

l_.00

1.O0
.02

-1. o.t-

.63

SOQ

1.00

r.00
.02

-.oJ

2.95

1.00

.02
-2.95

H
P



Restraint llnit Level SSN SP SBQ

TL ac . 2l+O
fRL1l ac. L28
TLA hr. 3.9t+OOCTLA hr. '358
SNSS cwt. O 1.0O
PESSbu.0-1.00
BRSSbU.O--1.00-
P01SSbu.0-I.OO
IRMACH hr. 0 -SBSStons0--1.00
SNMX ac. 0 -GRQT bu. 2,O7O 1.00
FXMX ac. 0 -POili[ ac. 0 -PEI¡ü ac. 0 -SB¡4X ac. 0 -sTcP $ 2,000 .o3 .o5 .O2 .3O 3.7OGENCP $ 0 -.ot+g -2.06 -1.00 _L.45 _It+.96
LTCP $ 2O,OOO -IRLI2 ac. 128IRLSS2 ac. O -FrxcT2 þ 2,650 -

Net price .Ol+9 2.06

TABLE C-3 (continued)

1.00 L.45 Lr+.96

*lhese coefficients for DVTA in year I are also necessary in years 3, Lþ,...2O.

ActivÍty
sP01 I,DIS

-43.72

t.o0

-.L5

-.50'lt

-.t5-.v

DVTA

1.00
5.80
5.80

rloo

75.?2 -1.00*
-.eo1

-6.37*
H
Ho.



Bestraint Unit Level

IRL2l
lLA
OCTLA
IRMACH
FIXCTl
STCPI
GENCP
LTCP
BYSTCP
BLSTCP
TNL?2
IRÏ,SS2
FIXCT2
STCP2

Net price -58.2I

ac.
hr.
hr.
hr.

ö
è

$
ìb

$
ac.
ac.

.D

$
:
TIA

ffi

TABLE C-3 (continued)

44 1.o0
3 ,91+O 5.80

358 5.800 1.00
7,650
2,0o0

0-
20,o00 Io3.22

0-
15,O00

4t+ I.001o -.9017,650 -8.52-0-

**Th" 
".

coe

coe

1.00
- -1.00 -1.00 - 1.00 1.00

- -I.00 1.oo
- 1.00 -

- -1.00
c ie nts
cients

for DVTB

for BIRW{

Ac tivity

]"n year
in year

IT2G

I are al-so necessary in years l,
I are also necessary in years 2,

tT2STC

-4326.OO

1.00

-1.O0

BIRMH

-L72.OO**

2 ,8oo:oo

-288.40**

P
F\ì



rLA
TOPTA
JFMLA
A}TTLA
J-ALA
A-SLA
OCTLA
NOVLA
DECLA
hri{ss
OTSS
FXSS
BRSS
GRQl
FXMX
STCP
GENCP
HAYSS
I,TC PI
STBSSI
SMFIìTSS
LTCP2
Ð -tÞùJ¿

Net price 0

hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
bu.
bu.
bu.
bu.
bu.
ac.

$ô
tons

$
ac.
ac.

ô

ac.

TABLE C-3 (continued )

3,
),

9l+o
086
559
862
2r7
570
358
188
188

0
0
0
0

070
0

000
0
0

000
200
30

o
o

t,

-5.46 -7.8r -?.53

3.38
1.00

õa
.L)

,_tt

¿,

2,

20,

vtsD

t+.73 4.85 3.99r.00 1.00 1.00

Activity

-20.00 -18.00

BSD

L.O5
.13

L.)3
,_r,

1.oQ

-1.00

1.O8 L.L3
.13 .L7L.34 r.39t-'o t='o

- -37.OO

-zz|.-oo-

0sD

5.46

1.00

-7.L8 101.00

FXD

7.8L 7.53 7.o5

1.00 r.00 1.00

-l.oo -I.o0 -1.00

4.79
t.o0

r.05
.L3

1.31
1.30

FL2óO

15.o9
7.r9
3.5L
2.80
3.50
1.60
1.00
1.5r
T.T7

1.42.80

45 .70

r27.O4
-23O.OO

:"
- P

-sloo
9.00
1.00

'=u*

1.00

-
-1.00



Restraint Unit Level FI2I0 FLlt+2

TRH2O
T],A
TOPIA
JFIt{LA
AMÍLA
J-AtA
A-SLA
OCTTA
Novr.A
DECLA
OTSS
BRSS
STCP
GENCP
SMFVíSS2
HAYSS
FoRr21
FORIIT
FoRD3r
FORD2I
FORDlI
FOP.J32
FOÈT22
FoRD32
FORD22

Net price 90.00 62.00 -7.2b -?.21+

ac. ft.
hr.
hr.
hr.
br.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
hr.
bu.
bu.
t

ac.
tons
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.
ac.

TABLE C-3 (eontinued)

3 ,949 10.82 Lo.25 5.42 5.1+2 9.673,086 7.L9 7.t+5 L.I7 L.I7 1.92559 3.5L 3.5r862 2.80 2.80 .o8 .08 .08L,2!7 - 4.r7 4.r7 6.29579 .83 - .5335q 1.oo 1.oo .8tr88 r.51 t.?r188 r.L7 L.23
O 7t+.5O 29"16.
o 38.80 58.q3-

2,000 L63.7O 2L3.88 ?.2t+ 7.24 9.74o -253.OO -276.00

F1D

o - - -1.0o0 .38 .5O -2.5O -2.5O -2.5O0-o-o--t.ooo - l.oo0--1.00-
0-
0-
0 - _1.00
0---1.00-

Activity
F3D

-II+.2/+ -Ll+.21+

F1I

L6.t+o
12.24
L.64

.20
r0.40

-

L4.2t+

-tloo
1.O0

-r]oo

16.40
L2.2t+
t.64

.20
10.40

:

Ll+.21+

:
-4.00
1.00

-r]oo

ts
-ts \o



Restraint Unit Level

IRI{20 ac. ft.
fRLSS ac.
TLA hr.
TOPLA hr.
AMÏIA hr.
J-ALA hr.
A-SLA hr.
OCTIA hr.srcP $STBSSI ac.
STBSS2 ac.
IRLSSZ ac.
SMFIìJSS2 ac.
HAïSS tons
F0RI3 ac.

Ner price -L6.74

TABÏ,E C-3 (continued)

0 16.40
0-

3 '91+O l6.49
3,086862 .28r,2t7 12.52

570 .53
358 .852,00o ]'6.7r+
200

0-
0 -1.000 -1.000 -4.0o0 1.00

F3I

-8.69 -1r.49

CSFD

7-.LO
r.17
t.L2
L.35
2.59

.87
8.69
1.00

-r.00

-5.Ì+O

CSFÏ

12.10
1.00

17.27
r.6t+
2.97
6.92
3.5L
2.23

11.I¡9
I.00

-1.00

Ac tivi ty

P
¡\)o


